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AUCTION SALES ! Properties for Sale ! TO LET—For Six Months
only, from May 1st next, a Furnished 
Dwelling, No. 14 Queen's Road; liot 
water connections through the house; 
no city taxes, also telephone if re
quired. marlS,tu,til,s,tf

Property For Sale.OOOOCetXXSiStiOtiBOOOtSOOOOQtSOi

RossleyAUCTION !

Saturday, at 12 o’clock,
One Large

Truck Mare.
M. A. BASTOW,

mar25,4i Auctioneer.

RESULT OF 1—Dwelling House, No. 216 Theatre 
Hill." Ground rent $33.00. Term 99 
years from Oct. 31st, 1892, Possession 
given May 1st next.

2. —Duelling House, No. 47 Monks- 
town Road, at present occupied by 
Harvey Jardine, Esq. Ground rent 
$30.00. Term 999 years from May 
1st, 1891. Possession given May 1st 
next.

3. —Dwelling House on west side of 
King’s Road, No. 47, near Gower St. 
Ground rent $27.00. Term 999 years 
from Feb. 1st, 1906. Possession given 
1st May next.

4. —Dwelling House and Shop, No. 
Ill Duckworth Street, just east of 
Cochrane Street. Ground rent $48.00. 
Term 99 years from Oct. 31st, 1892. 
Possession given immediately.

5—Three Dwelling Houses on the 
east side of Pilot’s Hill. Ground rent 
only $4.00 each. Term 70 years from 
Oct. 20th, 1893. To be sold together 
or separately. Possession given with
in a short period if required.

6. -MDwelling House on Parade St., 
No. 13. Ground rent $24.00. Term 99 
years from May 1st, 1903. Possession 
given May 1st next.

7. —Dwelling House and Shop on 
the corner of McRae Street, and a new 
street to lead to LeMarchant Road. 
Ground rent $30.00. Term 99 years 
from May 1st, 1907. Possession given 
within a short period if Required.

Also the following

One first class dwelling house, fit
ted with all modem improvements and 
electric light, situate on Howley Ave., 
Freehold. Possession immediately. 
Ope dwelling house on Water Street, 
West, 99 years lease, ground rent, 
$28.00, and brngs in a rental of $340.00. 
Also one new dwelling house with 
shop on New Gower Street; the prem
ises has all modern improvements and 
centrally situated, lease 99 years, 
ground rent $46.00 per annum. Also 
one dwelling house situate on King’s 
Bridge Road, with electric light and 
all modem improvements : lease 99 
years; ground rent, $18.00 per annum. 
Payments can be arranged to suit de
sirable purchasers. For further par
ticulars apply to
l>. C. O’DRISCOI-l, Exchange Bldg. 

—mar25,6i.eod

TO LET—House to Let in
the West End Suburbs, short distance 
from town ; has extensive woodland 
surroundings. For further particulars 
apply to MRS. C. S. COWNEY, Water
ford Bridge Road. mar20.3i,eod

One of the most attractive shaving parlours in 
this-or any other city is Mr. W. H. Bartlett’s, which 
has just been newly renovated and painted. The ceil
ings1 and walls are white, and greatly admired by his 
patrons. The work reflects credit on Mr.. Bartlett’s 
taste.—Evening Herald, March 18, 1913. TO LET—61 Military Road ;

contains 4 large bedrooms, two par
lors and kitchen, lavatory, &c. Pos
session 1st April or May. Apply on 
the premises. mar20,th,m| Theta re $

S St John’s Lending Vaudeville | 
| House.
| To-Night Grand Easter |

Pantomime,
HIGH JINKS.

32 People.
$ Change of Songs and j 
| Dances.
j| See the Six. Beautiful l 

Butterfly Dancers. I
| . Time and price as j 
| usual. Matinee Satur- j 
« day, 5 and 1'0 cts.
IsoootxxxiotiQeoootxxxitiOtKiOp'

WANTED—A Steam Hoist
ing Engine and Boiler or Kerosene or 
Gasolene Hoist; new or second hand 
F. W. ANGEL, City Chambers. St. 
John’s. mar25.2i.tu,thTO RENT—A First-Class

Dwelling, containing ten rooms (bath 
room and kitchen included), heated 
by hot water, fitted with electric 
light, situated on the Quid! Vidi Road, 
outside the city limits (therefore no 
city taxes to pay, clear of the dust and 
smoke of the city; the surroundings 
are beautiful and an ideal place to re
side. Apply to Telegram Office. 

marlS,tu,th,s.tf

AND A GOOD

TO ET—Two Houses, also a
Basement on George St., in rear of 
City Hall; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor. Renouf Building. mar27,tfPaintermt cup

most Help Wanted
FOR SALE—That Comfort- —------------------------------- —
able and conveniently situated Resi- ' WANTED—A Good Gencr- 
dence, No. 74 Springdale Street, to- , aj Servant to go to an outharbor; 
gether with the house No. 24 Gilbert : g00(j wages given : apply to 187 Le 
Street, adjoining, Wittt modem ar- Marchant Road. mar27,liFresh Groceries, Freehold Properties !

8. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the comer -of Leslie and 
Richmond Streets, St. John's West, 
with a frontage on Richmond Street 
of 255 feet aird on Leslie Street of 
100 feet. This plot of land is planted 
with ornamental trees and is one of 
the most desirable building sites in 
the West End. The owner wishes to 
sell the lot as a whole but is prepared 
to accept offers for separate lots. 
Possession given immediately.

9. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the west side of Belvidere 
Street. - Frontage 34 feet 9 in., rear- 
age 70 feet. Possession given imme
diately.

10. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the Quid! Vidi Road (south 
side of the pondh bounded on the 
south by the roaa by which it meas
ures about "232 feet, and on the north 
by the Pond, together- with Dwelling 
House thereon. This property is situ
ate near the junction of the Quidi 
Vidi Road and the road leading to 
Cuckhold’s Cove. Possession given 
immediately.

11. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the Quidi Vidi Road (south 
side of Pond), opposite the above- 
mentioned land. Possession given im
mediately.

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. I*. BLACKWOOD,

mar27,th,s,tu,tf McBride’s Hill.

Per S.S. “ Durango. WANTED! dale Street.

FOR SALE—That Comfort
able Dwelling House, No. 135 Le- 
Marchant Road, containing 10 rooms 
and bath. room, with hot and cold 
water, electric light, &c. For terms, 
&c„ apply to F. SMALLWOOD’S of
fice, Duckworth Street. mar24,tf

10 gross BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER. 
100 cases VÀLKYRIE MILK.

25 cases SEA-DOG MATCHES.
50 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS.

HARTLEY’S BOTTLED FRUIT. 
HARTLEY’S CANNED STRAWBERRIES.

WANTED — General Girl;
good wages to suitable person. MRS. 
J. SELLARS, 12 Maxse St. mar27,tf

Schooner to freight timber 
from Pictou, N.S., to Bell Is
land, C.B. ; also schooner to 
freight logs from Bonavista 
Bay to Bell Island, C.B. Both 
freights when navigation opens.

F: W. ANGEL,
City Chambers,

mar25,eod,tf St. John’s.

MAKE THIS THE
OCCASION WANTED—A General Ser-

vaut, with good references ; applv to 
alRS. W. WHITE, 85 Circular Road. 

mar27,tf
For that new Portrait you 
have promised yourself so 
long. It’s an appropriate 
time to exchange photo
graphs, and besides, the 
pretty Easter hat and frock 
will show you at your best. 
Make appointments early.

The Holloway Studio,
United,

Comer Bates’ Hill & Henry Streets. 
’Phone 76S.

FOR SALE — A Well-Built
Dwelling House, containing I'd rooms, 
beside kitchen, bathroom, &c.; all 
modern improvements. For further 
particulars apply to 127 LeMarchant 
Road. mar25,tf

WANTED—A Plain t^ook,
also a Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
FRANK D. LILLY, Circular Road. 

mar27,3i
10 cases Ftesh Local Eggs

MASONIC CLUB FOR SALE—A large quan
tity of Newfoundland Government 
Debentures. Particulars on applica
tion to JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
Bdfcrd of Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22,2w,s,m,th

5 cases POST TAVERN SPÈCIAL 
The New Breakfast Food.

WANTED — Immediately,
a First-Class .Pants Maker; apply to 
CHÀS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street. 

mar26,tf

HOW
CKLES The adjourned Annual Meet

ing of the Masonic Club will be 
held at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
April 2nd, 1913.

S. A. CHURCHILL,
Hon. Sec’y.

KLES. 30 boxes ANCHOR DATES—1 lb. packages. 
20 pails MOIR’S CARAMELS.
10 brls. CABBAGE.
10 cases DESICCATED COCOANUT.

100 cases PINEAPPLE—all size tins.
Very much lower in price.

Write or ’Phone for Wholesale Prices.

WANTED — Good General
Servant must be well recommended; 
good wages to suitable person. MRS. 
J. W. CAMPBELL, Robinson’S Hill. 

mar26,3i

FOR SALE — A Counter,
suitable for Bank or Office; will be 
sold cheap if applied for immediately. 
Apply to 243 Duckworth Street. 

mar24,27,31m27,th,m WANTED — An Experien
ced and Reliable Expressmaa ; apply 
BISHOP, SONS & GO., LTD. m26.trTO LET — That desirably

situated Dwelling House, No. 199 Gow
er Street, at present occupied by F. 
J. King, Esq. House contains 9 rooms 
and bath room; heated with hot wat
er system, also hot and cold water. 
Lit with gas; large yard in rear and 
outhouse. Possession given 1st May. 
For particulars apply to JAS. B. 
SC LATER, 6 Queen Street. mar25,tf

FOR SALE—30 tons No. 1
P. E. Island Upland Hay. N.B.—This 
is not New Brunswick Hay. L. PARK
ER. mar!3,eod,tt

TO LET WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers ; constant employment 
Apply at CHAPLIN’S. mar24tf

WANTED-An Office Bo7;

House, Shop and and at present MONEY TO LOAN—I have
money to Invest on first mortgage se
curity of good city real estate. CYRIL 
J. CAHILL. Solicitor. Offices: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. mlk.eod.tf

the Royal oods. Esq. For
TO LET—Garage, situated
on Allandale Road; apply to KENT •& 
McGfcATH, Solicitors, Duckworth St

mar24,tl

Street, oiLaw Chambei
apply by letter to “Z,’p. c. O’: this office.Building. mar22,tf

mar»,eod.t!
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Victory After Many Defeats.
CHAPTER I. j am just Bradley Drayle—a yeoman,

THE HOY 1IERO. j 1 think I ought to call myself, though
“It's rather a long story, Cynthy," I always picture a yeoman as a kind

said Drayle, carefully folding a slice of giant with a red face and a cord
of bread and .butter and regarding it : riding suit. Naturally enough, Sir 
thoughtfully before taking a bite. ! Anson cannot understand why I re- 
“And. like most long things, should j fuse a good offer. For he has made 
be avoided. But perhaps I can con- j me a very good one. And he thinks 
denbe it into tabloid form. I will not j me an obstinate, pig-headed fellow, 
begin with Once upon a time, or In ; which, quite between ourselves, I 
the year so and so.' but 1 will state
shortly that Sir Anson wants some
thing that I’ve got, that I'm not pre
pared to part with. Permit me to re
mark in parentheses, Cynthy, that to 
want something, and to keep on want
ing it. when you know you can’t get 
it. is childish and futile.”

“What is it that Sir Anson wants?” 
asked Cynthia, deeply interested.

"My land," replied Drayle, succinct
ly. “He has what is called the 
earth-hunger. Of all hungers it is 
the most insatiable. It. grows on 
what it feeds upon. The more you 
have, the more you want. Sir Anson 
has several thousand acres of land— 
so many that it would tire and bore 
him to death to circumambulate it."

“Daddy, what a terrifically long 
word ! ”

“I crave pardon. Cynthy. We will 
say, walk round it. Now, really all 
the earth Sir Anson wants, or will 
want in a few short years, will be 
about six feet by four, just enough to 
lie down, in comfortably. But all the 
same, he wants to buy my moorland. 
His father had this same earth- 
hunger. and did succeed in buying 
from my father the greater portion of 
our land. But though my father was 
•Very hard-up—he took to farming 

. scientifically, or what he thought was 
scientifically, with the usual result— 
and yielded so far as to sell a greater 

■ portion of the land, he clung on to 
’ the moor which I now possess. See.

1 Cynthy?”
Cynthia nodded. "Of course I do, 

father. But why should Sir Anson 
dislike you and be angry with you 
because von won't sell him the land 
that is left you?” j

"Because Sir Anson thinks it is like 
my impudence to refuse him,” said ; 
Drayle. “He is a baronet, the great j 
man of the place, the squire, while I

His
Suffered For Years From Indiges

tion Until Cured by Or, Chassis 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

really believe I am."
He paused and held out his cup for 

some more tea. Cynthia did not 
speak, for she knew by her father’s 
manner and expression that he had 
not finished the explanation.

"Then, again,” said Drayle, looking 
hard at his tea cup, "there was Wh
ether thing. Your mother,” his voice 
dropped, there was a slight twitch of 
liis thin, intellectual lips, “your mo
ther—she was a very beautiful girl 
Cynthia. I am somewhat puzzled t'c 
account for your plainness, my child.’

"Perhaps I take after you, daddy,' 
said Cynthia, meekly and innocently 

“Probably," assented Drayle grave
ly, enjoying her unconsciousness o 
her budding beauty. “Your mothei 
was extremely pretty. And she war 
a latjy. above me in station. She wae 
i Iveycester. Ah. yes; you don't 
know what that means. No matter 
Sir Anson had met her. and—I hav< 
never heard any one impugn Sir An 
;on's good taste.” .

You mean that he fell in love witi 
mother?” said Cynthia, almost in i 
whisper.

"He did." replied Drayle. "But she 
married me.”

“I’m very, very glad she did. dad 
dy?” exclaimed Cynthia, with a lonf 
breath of satisfaction.

"Thank you, my dear,” said her fa 
the r. "That is one of the nicest com 
pliments that I ever had paid me; bu 
1 must admit that [ have not receive» 
many. I take it that you wish me t» 
lifer that if you had been given thf 

choice of a father—which, when yoi 
ome to think .of it, every persor 
ught to have—you would have se

lected the humble individual who non 
:uldresses you?"

‘'Yes. i should certainly havf 
ehosen you, daddy.” said Cynthia em 
pbatically. “But. of course. Sir An- 

1 son must have been dreadfully rlisap- 
I pointed, though he ought to have for- 
j -given you by this time.”

“I agree with you,. Cynthia, but 1 
; am afraid he hasn't. Here endeth the 
i explanation of the fact that Sir An 
; on only touchés his hat and always 
. looks away when I greet him cour- 
j teouslv."

Cynthia looked before her thought- 
| fully for a minute or twb, then she 

said :
"I suppose you don't want me to 

j have anything to do with young Dar 
' rcl Fray ne, father?”

"Why not?” he replied. "That 
would be perpetuating, or, rather, 

i imitating, Sir Anson's folly. There is 
no reason why you should not be 
friends. No, there is a reason, and 
Sir Anson will doubtless provide it. 
You will find that when you next 
meet young Frayne he will look away 
and pretend he doesn't see you. Se
ing a gentleman, he will also blush 
and appear extremely uncomfortable. 
But all the same, he will remember 
his father’s commands and will cut 
you.”

Cynthia laughed, but her color rose 
slightly, and her eyes were downcast,

“Who cares!” she said.
"You do, my dear Cynthia," retort

ed Drayle. "And I should be sorry 
if you didn’t, because it would argue-

,Mr. J. D. S. Barrett.
1£ you suffer from chronic indiges • 

tion, lorget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
liver and botVe.’s. Ten to one that 
is v. here the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggr-h and fails to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 

.whole digestive system is upset.
As to curé, you cannot do better 

than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Cnase’s Kidney- , that you were capable of ingratitude Liver Pills. 1 here is no treatment I
so prompt and thoroughly effective. | toward your heroic resucer. But alt

Mr. J. D. S. B.irrrtt, Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of TvvVlingate, iNfld., 
writes:—"For several years I was a 
great suffi re'- from indigo- tion: Thy 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble and often I coni l scar
cely cat it meal a day- The many 
rci-tedios T tried piovcd futi e until in 
10l);î I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using

the same, you will return the cut by, 
looking straight before you and pre
tending that you do not see him.”

"I can do that, father, very well,” 
said Cynthia.

"T never doubted it." said Drayle.
about eight boxes I was comp’etely emphatically. "The committee wilt I 

I Since that time I have not i
troubled with indigestion, which ! ,10W adjourn. A portion of it will re- ■

^ -Ir‘.lf i> ! f* f:i D -.. { * ,t vu t r\ 11i/% o oltionn t ortlr of hMA/Mlté.!

Chase's Kh’neyrLiver Piiis, one 
■*— 25 rents n box, all dealers ;

B3te9 & ^..rudyy-ll sweeten

The Beat Cough Syrup ia 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falls.

"■......... - ....... ............................... .......
This rectoe makes 16 ounces of cough 

syrup, and saves you about 62.00 as com
pared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
cough—In a hurry, and is splendid for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2M ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoqn- 
tul every one, two or three hours. 
Tastes good.

This takes right hold of a cough and 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich . in 
guaiacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, hut the old success
ful formula has never been equaled, its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
mmenseiy popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
nojiey promptly refunded, goes with this 
ecipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 

,-et it for you. If not, send to The 
Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

his toil with a fragrant pipe. 1 think 
1 left it in the sitting room. No, don’t 
rouble, I will get it."

He went into the next room, which 
mli.ke the ordinary sitting room oi 
he farmer class, was homely an»' 

comfortable, because Drayle and Cyn- 
hia sat In it in the evenings and die" 
tot keep it for show, and got his pipe 

But as he was about to light it, he 
mused, laid it down, and, going to an 
•id-fashioned safe built into the wall 
mlocked it aiid took out a paper. Ht 
tudied this for some time, his lips 
nirsed up, bis finger rubbing his eye 
irow, then be muttered :

"Is it worth while. I wonder? No 
t. isn't.”

With a shrug of the shoulders aiid
sigh as if the decision had brought 

ini relief, he tossed the paper back 
nto the safe, with the air of a man 
browing something off his mind. ;

It was a pity, because if, insteattjof 
browing the paiier into the safe and 
iff his mind, he had taken it to ; the 
awver at Dursiey, Cynthia’s 1 future 
• ould have been made much eaftîei 
or her, and would not have been tang
ed up by Fate, who, in playing Witt 
he skein of our lives, is sometimes 
ike a playful kitten, but more often 
ike a spiteful cat.

CHAPTER III.
A BOY’S PRIDE.

Having waited until Cynthia had
reached the point of safety, Darrel 
made for home.

He rode into the stable yard as 
quietly as possible, for when you have 
a black eye and ^ cut and swollen 
•ip you do not court observation.

Fortunately, the menservants were 
at tea. Darrel stabled his pony, and,

SOME WORKING 
GIRLS LOSE TOO 

MOON TIME
Two Girls Tell How To 

Avoid It.

I turn to the arduous task of tncour-J 
aging the growtfc cf parsnips by the

ih

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. We therefore quote 
from the letters of two girls who suf
fered and were restored to health. The 
same remedy is within reach of all.

Brooklyn, N. Y. — “ Prior to taking 
the first bottle of Lydia E. -Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I suffered agony 
every month, but after your wonderful 
medicine had been taken a while I felt a 
little better, and after taking seven bot
tles of it I feel that I can truly saÿ I 
have no more pain or inconvenience.

As I am out in the business world as 
a stenographer, I come in contact with 
many girls, and when the opportune mo
ment arrives I tell them about the Veg
etable Compound and I know that (jüite 
a few are taking it.”—Helen CaNet, 
656 Dean St.

Another Girl’s Experience.
Tishomingo, Okla. —“I am a stenog

rapher and book-keeper, and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
saved my life. lam 
enjoying the best of 
health now, but I was 
suffering from fe
male troubles and 
painful periods, 
and would have 
backache, headache 
and fainting spells. 
If any woman would 
like to write to me

meeting no one, went through the 
back hall and was -stealing up the 
stairs to his own room, when his fa
ther came out of his den, as he called 
the room where he kept his guns, fish
ing rods, and other implements of the 
chase, and caught sight of the back 
of his son and heir.

The Fraynes had always been al
most kings in Summerleigh and. the 
district. Their word had been law for 
centuries. There was no1 one to say 
them nay. To this social despot, 
good-natured and genial as he tyas. 
the fact that Bradley Drayle, a mere 
nobody compared with the owner of 
the Court, should set his will àgainst 
a Fra.vne’s, was gall and wormwood 
to the present representatives of that 
ancient rade.

It seemed absurd to Sir Anson that 
a man living in a “tumble-dovyn old 
cottage" should refuse to sell his 
land, and, so to speak, defy the own
er of Summerleigh Court. And, no 
eloubt, it seemed absurd to Drayle -that 
the owner of a magnificent country 
mansion and thousands of acres of 
land should be nasty because he could 
not buy a bit. of moorland. The 
great difference between the two 
men’s view of the case lay in the 
fact that while Drayle could see the 
humor o fthe affair. Sir Anson's sense 
of the comic had for once deserted 
him.

“Hello. Darrel ! " he said, cheerily 
“Where have! you been?"

“Been for a ride, sir." said Darrel 
still mounting the broad stairs and 
still keeping his back on view.

"Come and have some tea. I'll tell 
them to put it in the den," said Sir 
Anson.

“Down directly, father,” responded 
barrel. As he spoke he turned a eer
ier of the3 taircase, forgetting that 
he damaged side of his face was now 
iresented to view.

“Hello!” exclaimed Sir Anson. 
Hi! What’s the matter? Here, 

come down!" ,
Darrel,' with à shrug of tile -shdtil 

ffs and a grin cf resignation, turn- 
(1 and descended sloiv)}-iEUdj'foll^w- 

,ed his father in.to the'den.
“Where did ytti 'git tWt face?" de

manded Sir Anson, by no means ang-
i,'7 :■ ,!•,

ily. but with par^ojiable curiosity.
“In a fight, sir,” replied Darrel, in 

i matter-of-fact tpne. as if fighting, 
vith its facial results, were an every- 
!ry affair with him. "I'll go and have 
i wash and come down presently."

“Hold on a minute." said Sir An 
son. seating himself on the edge of 
the wrtling-table and swinging his 
leg. "What was it about? Whom did 
you fight? Let's have the whole 
thing, Darrel. My word, but you’ve 
got an eye!”

“I know, sir,” said Darrel, cheer
fully. “But there is nothing else the 
matter. 1 saw a chap worrying a girl 
coming home from school, and I had 
t out with him."

“Of course, " said Sir Anson, with 
prompt approval. "Was he a big 
chap, bigger than you?”

"Yes, a bit heavier," said Darrel, 
unconsciously drawing himself up.

“Did you beat him?."’ inquired his 
father, with a touch of anxiety.

Darrel nodded somewhat reluctant
ly, for, according to his code, it was 
caddish to brag about a victory. , 

"That's all right," said Sir Anson,
with a smile.

\
‘.‘Oh, he showed fight, all right 

enough,” observed Darrel, with a de
sire to do justtoe to his late oppon
ent. “But he couldn’t box for nuts, 
and so I had the pull of him.”

“He seems to have got in one or 
two. notwithstanding,” said Sir An
son, viewing the injured countenance 

(•panunnoo aq oj,)

I will gladly answer her letter and tell 
her tv bat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me.” — Mrs. 
Mattie Copeniuvek, Tishomingo, Okla

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway,|N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Amis and Hands. 
Any person having dost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a I’ost Card 
to onr Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him.a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them ami their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbe supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’MaraJho Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfid
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Ontport patrons attended to on
tf-Of."- 'arriva 1 train or steamer.

apSS,eod,tl

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker shçpld keep 
• Catalegae Scrap Book of Oar Pat
tern Cats. These will bejfband verj 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

95^5. il!|\ isbtPLE COMFORTABLE 

!" LOUNGING ROBE.

?52S.

Ladies’ Kimono or lounging Rohe.
White silk and wool crepe cloth was 

used for this design, with a finish of 
feather stitching. The model is suit
able for silk, lingerie fabrics, lawn or 
cashmere. It will also develop well 
in flannellettee, iden cloth, or eider
down. The waist and sleeve ports ns 
are combined, and the skirt and wajst 
are gathered, in the joining at Empire 
waist line. The design is easy to tie 
velop and will be found ecnifcrtable 
and attractive. The pattern is cut in 
3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 4 yards of 41 inch material 
for a medium size,
• A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of Hie. in 
silver or stamps.

9Ô.T2.- A SIMPLE BUT ATTRACTIVE 
NEGLIGEE.

Ladles’ Dressing or House Sack, nilh 
long or Shorter Sleeve.

White handkerchief linen embroid
ered in blue was used for this design. 
Lawn, dimity, nainsook, crepe, silk, 
flannel or flannelette are equally 
suitable. The model is fitted by 
shoulder and underarm seams, and 
closes under the plait in front. The 
sleeve may be finished in bishop style 
with a band cuff, or in shorter length 
with a turn over cuff. The fulness at 
the waist may be confined by the belt. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32. 34, 
36, -38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It requires 3% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for a 38 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
nattera ai per directions given below

The Canada Life
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever 
before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the re
sult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s

We own and offer for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a block of

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 per cent. Bonds, fine 1st February, 192s.
Interest is payable half yearly, 1st February 

and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1.000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all I he property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at nearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
fi p.e. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & C O.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,
St. John's.

iff if; if;

Now due per “ Durango,”
50 cases Sweet Oranges,

50 cases Small Silverpeel Onions,
20 cases Choice Lemons. And just landed : 

50 barrels American Cabbage.
t'rcsli Goods at It..item Prices.

EDWIN MURRAY. rn.T7.tf
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“ Clan Mackenzie ”
SCOTCH WHISKY, -

OLD and MELLOW^

In Bottb’s or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

Ne.

dis#.................................

Name.......................

âddress le full:—

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line. ^

PERCIE JOHNSON

S:V? ?

3

o

/:

/

r: Just opened 
a shipment of 
L a d i e s’ New 
Style Tailor- 
made Coats for 
Spring.

0- S. Picture & Portrait Co.

PAI

Address Box

Advéi
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Collar Buttons.
When a man wants a Collar 

Button that will be Satisfactory— 
he should ask for the “ Krementz.” 
He will get'the Best that can be 
manufactured.

Made of one piece and cannot 
break, wears as well as solid gold 
and is 1-5 the price.

14 k Rdlled Gold Plate 30c.-each.
A'shape and size for every need.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

/

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care, 
less filing. _

If you have not had the opportunity 
of seeing a Vertical Filing System in 
use, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenience. You’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence you want 
in ten seconds! You may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
’Phone 495. Representative.

ft,

f
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MOTOR BOAT OWNERS.
Quite a few troubles and annoyances in running 

your engine is due to poor batteries.
RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES are positively the 

best and the cheapest, as they are sold under the follow
ing guarantee :— y

“We agree to credit account, replace batteries or 
“refund amount paid for the batteries if they do not 
“prove satisfactory.”

Special prices to fishermen. Write, for Prices.

CEO. M. BARR,
St. John’s.

FOR

YOUNG MEN,

We have a Shoe that is a 
great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Our TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

This is the Shoe that fills 
the Young Man’s fancy to 
the letter.

Made on lasts that are 
correct but extreme in 
style.

Straight or swing. 
Extension soles, narrow

toes and military heels. 
Blucher and lace cut. 
Choice leathers.
All sizes and widths.
Not high priced, when we 

say $3.50.
Many young men have al

ready found out, and others 
are finding out, that this is 
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shoe is here, it’s right.

PARKER SeJViOIMROE, Ltd.
Ilie Shoe Men.

it Means

Jress Box 1182. Insurance Agent.
BBW

■ nerj 
UTty’-A,
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If* the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy—Wtiy you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth Your Goods are made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

0 Send for Frée Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results of Pyeiog over other color».

•The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
MonUeal. Canada. â

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, 
March 26.

The Mayor of Dayton reports 13 
feet of water at.the Union Station, 
1,000 lives lost and 30.000 homeless. 
At Pique 540 lives are reported lost. 
An appeal for food is made. Xenia has 
already sent three cartloads. The 
Brookfield operator reports half Day- 
ton under water from 30 to 40 feet 
every service disorganized ; and great 
suffering. The National Cash Regis
ter Plant is on fire. Water, says an
other despatch, is running like a mill 
race. Hundreds have’ been drowned, 
Including 10 militiamen.

WASHINGTON, March 26.
The southward • movement of the 

ice fields has commenced. The Ger
man steamer Manheim reports a berg 
100 feet long, in lat. 43 N.. long. 49.30 
W. This is the first berg sighted 
south^of 45 degrees this year. It is 
expected that the icebergs will be in 
the steamer tracks within three 
weeks. The whaler Scotia will be at 
her station in a few days, -and the 
hydrographic office will receive and 
distribute her reports among the 
shipping interests.

• CHICAGO, March 26.
Vast areas between tpe Missouri 

and the Alleghany Mountains are in
undated. Indiana and Illinois suffer
ed terribly. Several cities form piti
able spectacles, notably Columbus, 
Indianapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette. 
Youngstown and .Dayton. A cloud
burst caused the Ohio to -rise rapidly. 
The big. darn at Akron burst, and the 
great bridge aver the Miami River has 
been washed away. Houses are float
ing down the river, which is a raging 
torrent.

OTTAWA. March 26.
Canada has officially notified her 

adherence to the -Commercial Treaty 
between Britain and Japan. The 
Treaty is applicable to the Overseas 
Dominions only by their consent. It 
gives the most favored nation privi
leges. - Canada reserves the present 
immigration restrictions, and speci
fies certain Japanese duties for free 
entry of camphor, lacquered ware, 
etc.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26.
Both Bulgarians and Turks claim 

victory at Adrian ople, but it is gen
erally conceded that the Bulgars 
have driven the Turks from their ad
vanced positions on the Western and 
Southern front. The Servians appear 
to have taken a prominent part, The 
bombardment commenced on Sunday 
night, and continued till Tuesday.

ROME, March 26.
Pope Pius celebrated early Inass 

this morning. His physicians ex
pressed satisfaction as- to his con
dition, but advised caution, and the 
abandonment of collective audiences, 
On April 3rd His Holiness will receive 
some Bishops, and on April 4th will 
hold the first collective audience since 
his illness.

LONDON, March 26.
Home Secretary McKenna has in

troduced a Bill to circumvent the 
suffragettes. It provides, for tempor
ary conditional discharge of prison
ers whose detention is undesirable 
through health conditions, providing 
for their return to prison, or re-arrest 
without warrant.

LONDON, March 26.
Montenegro has conceded all Aus

tria’s demands. Three days will be 
allowed for civilians to leave' Scutari. 
Both Austria and Italy are sending 
steamers with provisions, stores and 
doctors.

To be burnt out none but the sufferers fully know ! 
Why not fend off such a dreadful calamity by in
surance—even for a portion of your property. 
Why not come where rates are low for this pro
tection ?

INDIANAPOLIS, March 26.
The Great West Washington Street 

Bridge was washed away when the 
levee broke last night. Rumor says 
that numerous refugees in a Hall 
were killed through the coUapse of 
the floors. /

LONDON, March 26.
The Telegraph’s Shanghai corres

pondent says that the murderer of 
General1. Sung has been arrested and 
confessed he was hired by a political 
party to do his dastardly work.

Latest From
Seat of War.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SOFIA, March 26.

At an early hour this morning fires 
were1 raging in Various sections of 
Adrianople. The maddened popula
tion, whose nerves have been shatter
ed by the almost Incessant bombard
ment for over four months,, was flee
ing about the streets, seeking shelter. 
Some rushed along the ling of forts 
during the heavy artillery and in
fantry fire. The great arsenal in the 
city was burning and the baraeks be
tween the Hospital and northern 
forts was in flames.

The Bulgarians, in strong force, 
gradually advanced, encircling the 
city, and short rushes' of infantrymen 
approached near enough to prepare 
for the final dash. Combined attacks 
were made. The Bulgarian divisions 
operating against the southern forts, 
occupied some important advanced 
positions and captured 20 Turkish 
cannons.- 8 machine guns and 800 
Ottoman soldiers.

The infantry had reached within 
300 yards of the main battery by 5 
p.m. yesterday. They entrenched 
themselves there, while ammunition 
and provisions were brought up from 
the rear and preparations were made 
for the final deadly assault.

The entire line of fortresses de
fending the eastern side of the city, 
were captured by the Bulgarians af
ter a most spectacular assault, at the 
point of the bayonet. The eastern, 
forts soon fell into their hands, and 
the Bulgarian batteries were imme
diately placed in position to fire on 
other works, and the way was thus 
cleared for a direct assault on the 
city itself.

Mustapha Pasha fortress in Adrian
ople wps taken by storm this morn
ing afttr fighting of a most terrible 
character since Monday. Flames are 
devastating the city in many parts. 
After the outlying fortificaions had 
been capured. the Turkish troops set 
fire to all their depots and stores, 
as well as to the arsenal and artil
lery. They also blew up the barracks 
pnd a number of powder magazines. 
Most of the population fled.

Shukri Pasha, the Turkish Com- 
niander-in-Chief, had not been cap
tured up to a late hpur this afternoon.

Friend of
Your Xouth.

Death of the Veteran Editor of The 
“Boys’,Own Paper.”

We regret to state that Mr. George 
Andrew Hutchison, the well-known 
editor of the "Boys' Own Paper" and 
other publications, died recently at 
his home at Bushwood, Leytonstone, 
of heart trouble, at the age of seventy 
one.

Mr. Hutchison had edited the “B. O. 
P." for thirty-five years—ever since it 
was started; and the variety of well- 
written, wholesome and instructive 
matter that he got together in his 
pages was really wonderful.

He had graduated in his young 
days as an assistant-editor of the 
‘Social Science Review,” and was for 
long associated with religious journal
ism. He acted for well nigh forty 
years as general editoy of the publi
cations of the Mission to, Beep Sea 
Fishermen. Born in London in 1841. 
Mi. Hutchison was an author or edit
or of over 125 volumes of science, 
theology and general literaure.

LONDON. March 26. 
Serious fighting at Adrianople 

Tc^iatalja is reported.

THE KNOW HOW
'o Feed Children and Get Good Re

sults.
There are some nervous persons 

made so by undigested food lying in 
the stomach than the average indi
vidual would suppose.

If food remains undigested in the 
stomach, it begins to ferment, set up
gas and a large portion is thus con
verted into poison.

That's why imperfectly digested 
food may. and often does, cause irri
tation of the nerves and stupor of the 
mind—brain and nerves are really 
poisoned.

“My daughter had Complained for 
some time of a distressed feeling in 
the stomach, after eating, which set 
me thinking that her diet was not 
right,’.’ vyriteÿ an anxious and intel
ligent mother.

§he had. beep fond of cereals, but 
had never tried Grape Nuts. From 
reading the account of this pré-di- 
gested food, it seemed reasonable to 
try pçape-Nuts for here case.

“The results were really . wdnBor- 
ful. The little brain that sepmed at 
times unable to do its work, took on" 
new life and vigour. Every morning, 
now. before going to school, she eats 
the crisp little morsels and is now 
completely and entirely well, she 
seems to have a new lekse of liré—no 
more distress in the stomach, nor 
headache, but sound and wCll every
way.” Name given by Canadian Pos- 
tum Co., Windsor, Ont., Read the 
book, “The Road to Wellville." in 
pkgs.

“There’s a Reason."
Ever read the above letter I A urn 

one appears from time to time. They 
and are genuine, true, and full of human 

Merest.

IT WILL PAY YOb TO SEE THOSE

Ladies’ Jabots and Bows
k . for 25C#, and ]

Peter Pan Collars for 15c..
AT

A, &S. Rodgers

Specials for Easter
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES in Brown, Sky, Reseda, Cream & White, from 

$1.50 up.
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSES in latest styles, from 75c. each up.
LADIES’ GLOVES, White and Cream............................ .50 & 60c-. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Taffeta....................................... 25, 30, 40c. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Lisle........................................................40c. pair
LADIES’ GLOVES, Black Kid.............................................. . .85c. pair up
CHILDREN’S GLOVES, Tans................................................50 & 60c. pair
A NEW LOT OF DAINTY NECKWEAR FOR LADIES.

See window for same.

Specials in Dress
Our entire stock of Dress Goods now at your disposal at greatly re

duced prices to clear, consisting of Green, Brown, Black and Blue Lustres, 
Black and Colored Voiles, Amazon Cloths, Serges, Plaids, Cashmeres, 
Tweeds, &c. Come in and get your Spring Suit while prices are down, 
as this is a big money saving opportunity.

C. L. March Co., Ltd.,
Corner Springdale & Water Streets.

Three that cannot be
beaten : -

Royal,
Thistle,
Encore.

The three best Scotch 
Whiskeys that ever left Scot
land. Try them and be con
vinced.

Water Street. •

20 cases Fresh Eggs,
• To be sold at Lowest 

Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

P)

Superior 
Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of1 those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority. v

Made from the finest, purest and most carfe- 
fully ‘selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means Many More
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.
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Michelin Motor TiresSOPER & MOOREAnother G. K. W
hiJLÜJLhMÆtut.

in stock arid to arrive:
40 cases 420 couiitfOBANQ^S. 
20 cases large conn! ORANGES 
35 bris. NEW CABBAGE.
30 kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.
40 cases SMALL ONIONS.

5 cases LEMONS.
30 bags PARSNIPS.

^5 bags CARROTS.
250 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

50 bags P. E. I. TURNIPS.
10 brls. CRANBERRIES.
15 brls PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

250 boxes DIGBf HERRING.
15 boxes FINNAN HADDIES.
10 boxes FRESH KIPPERS.
75 brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Baldwins. Davis, Spies and 
Starks.

20 cases LOCAL EGGS.

YOUR ATTENTION A MOMENT.
Don’t you think it is absurd to pay a higher price 

for a Grooved Cover, which has lumps gouged out of it 
at intervals, when you can buy a

MICHELIN SQUARE TREAD
which gives better results at far less expense ?
If you prefer an all rubber Tyre, save 20 or 30 per 

cent, and buy a MICHELIN SQUARE TREAD.

ARE HERE est on the sm^ll sum of ; money ^hey 
would actually invest in the house.

You see, she was one of those hope
less optimists in regard to .money 
matters. ' , ,4 S

It is the same kind of optimism 
"which makes us all allow toi) little foY 
incidentals when we are making up 
our budget for âny" scheme. Why is 

it we always come home for the sum
mer vacation without a cent?. Nine 
time out of ten it isn't because we 
paid more than we expected fop 
board or fare, or ouy other of the big 
things. It’s just because that wicked 
old money-eater “incidentals” gob
bled up more than we allowed for.

I fancy it’s another phase of the 
same optimism which makes most of 
tv; cheerfully drop the decimals from 
a price figure, and think of $4.98 as 
$- instead of $5, which it actually ap
proximates.'

You remember the lady who, in 
making up her expense account, 
charged all the money which she 
could not itemize to “G. K. W.” 
meaning “Goodness Knows 'What." 
A still more helpful arrangement for 
most of us would be to have a G- K. 
W. column in our budget of probable 
expenses. We should allow as large a 
sum as we think we can possibly need 
for incidentals and then add half as 
much again. It wouldn’t do any 
harm you know if there should happen 
to be some left over, but there isn’t 
much danger.

■
 person about 

things is as as
tonishing as his 

' pessimism about 
others.

The cheerful 
blindness with 
which most peo
ple make up 

m mm their budget
- , " A without allowing
mAMbs

for those unex
pected contingen

cies which always happen—except 
when you are looking for them, as 
tiie Irishman said,—is a grand lesson 
on the wrong kind of optimism.

The other night I heard two young 
people discussing the project of buy
ing a two-family house, renting one- 
iir.lf and living in the other. The 
plan of action was that they should 
nay a small amount down and take a 
large mortgage. The wife was the 
.ardent one in the scheme. She had 
it all figured out that it would cost 
-hem less than they now paid for an 
rdfsirable suite. She had it all 

town in black and white; what the 
interest on the mortgage would be; 
what the taxes would be; (agent's 
figures), and what the rent of the 
other half of the house would bring 
in (agent’s figures again). It sound
ed most plausible, but as her hus
band promptly pointed out, she had 
made no allowance for the chance that 
the other half of the house might not 
be rented all the time, none for de-

A. H. MURRAY, Agent,
O’lMtYKITN (J.tVK

The BIG Furniture StoreW.H.WKMW
You can save money now by spending ifThe West End 1'ailor,

39 Water St. West, Here are a few suggestions, picked at random

(2 Doort East Railway Station))
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

P. 0. Box 186Phone 715

The Pulpit VoiceThe Storeot Service
m22,4i,s,tn,th,s Elocution us az Subject for Clergy

Qualification.—Bishop’s Proposal.
The Bishop of Bristol has given no

tice of a motion ii> the Upper House 
of Convocation to the following effect: 
“That evidence of training in the pro
duction of the natural voice in public 
reading and public speaking be re
garded as a necessary preliminary 
requirement for candidature for ad
mission to the diaconate.”

The resolution was not reached 
yesterday, as the Bishops sat in Com
mittee, but may come on for discus
sion to-day. In any case, the action 
of the Bishop in bringing to the at
tention of the Upper House one of 
the. most serious drawbacks in the. 
conduct of sen-ices by clergyman ha< 
met with hearty approval both by 
clergy and laity".

. A clergyman of wide experience told 
a gentleman yesterday that one of his 
memories was spending an evening 
before his ordination with Archdeacon 
Denison, During the conversation the 
famous Archdeacon broke off sud
denly, and remarked : “Let me ' ad
vise you always to read the lessons 
distinctly and understand what you 
are reading. There is nothing makes 
me so cross as to go up to London 
and hear young High Churchmen 
mumbling through a beautiful pas
sage ef Isaiah as if it were an auc
tioneers' catalogue. I have felt so 
angry,” concluded the Archdeacon, in 
his characteristic way, “that I have 
almost wished I could enter the pulpit 
and kick them out of it."

“The resolution is a common-sense 
one,” said a layman who is the organ
izer of a large and influential Church 
Society: “There are numbers of
clergymen who cannot make them
selves heard more than a few feet 
away from their pulpits. They have 
never been taught to use their voice, 
and when they preach ,or speak can
not fill the building. There is no
thing more distressing to a congrega
tion or an assembly than to try and 
listen to a man of this type.

“As you know, the two schools of 
thought in the Church adopt different 
practices in the conduct of the ser
vice. The High Churchman usrially 
monotones the Psalms and the Low 
Churchman reads in the natural voice. 
I do not think the Bishop intends to 
interfere with these practices, but he 
is anxious to secure for every candi
date for Holy Orders that he should, 
prior to ordination, have received the 
necessary training in voice production 
that will enable him to conduct the 
services in an intelligent and rever
ent manner.”

“There are only a few orators, even 
in the Church of England,” remarked 
a layman; "and if we cannot secure 
oratory we may at least expect intel
ligent aptitude for performing the or
dinary duties of a clergyman’s office.” 
—Daily Graphic, Feb. 19.

♦ ' ' . 1

X Anglo-American Tdegra h Company. 3 We have furnished hundreds of homes. Let us furnish yours now. We 
are in business to help every one start a new home, or make the o'.d one 
more inviting.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts,Housework Drudgery !
I—1 Aurai., y-x ^1. « n iL. *       D) f. . «Housework is drudgery for the weak woman,

IC ifiPinriitpi n ri r-i pipi r-i r-i r-i f-i n r-i n r*i r-i ncu313IUIJ 111 111 UUlJ U l-llLI |J UIjIjIU IJ ill IJ lU IJIJ l?n“
teelings. sometimes rest in bed is not refreshing, because tfce poof tired nerves do 
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous women is satisfied 
by Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and others testify :

It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women Well.
Thlt ‘ '.Prescription ’ ’ removes tire cause of women's weaknesses, 

J!Pd ulceration. It tranqalllzes the nerves, encourages the appetite and induces resttul sleep.

®
Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let. every one know what 
his “ Favorite Prescription ” contains, a complete list of in
grédients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any druggist 
persuade you that bis unknown coinposition is " just as good" 
in order that he may make a bigger profit.

Mrs. Brazill Briggs, of 529 N. Washington St.. Delphos, 
Ohio, writes: “H; ving taken your ‘^favorite Proscription 
for a bad case of intestinal disease arid constipation with 
woman's ills, for which I was almost unable to do any
thing. 1 think I aa -afe in saying that thertf arc no remédié- 
in the w rlu like Or. Pierce's Favor! e Proscription an,
‘ -*ttr<fyii.g Lotion ,’ablets.’ I am now enjoying the besto 
health, and than) Or. Pierce for his wonderful medicine 
which have dm, ,.e a world of good.”

M— n • Pi -V, ' P ,11.,*. .... i I........ »

! Onions !
S. S. TABASCO.

latest

Teleg; uns in plain English or Spanish due 
for delivery within twenty-four hours are ac
cepted at following rates:—

HAVANA, Two Dollars and Ten Cents 
$(2.10) for twenty (20) words and five 
cents (5c.) for each additional word.

For other places, except Caimanera, Gu
antanamo and Playadel-Este; the charge 
will be 5 cts. per word additional, with the 
same minimum of 2D woUds.

cases ORANGES
cases ONIONS sp ci.

Phone 469.

Household Notes H. J. BOWNRIGG
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R. C. SMITH

To Cab OwnersGeneral Superintendent..$. mar22,6i,eod
-r 4* L—f’h ♦h’h *

And Others.Twenty-Five
We are now showing a splendid 

selection of Carriage Lamps which for 
quality and prices will compare with any
thing yet brought into the city.

See our Window for prices etc.

of practical experience 
added to that of our as
sistant cutters & -Work
men, make us high lin
ers in Custom Tailor
ing. No matter how 
difficult the figure we 
can fit you, and our 
range of goods must ne
cessarily please the most 
fastidious. The largest 
range of tailoring goods 
in the city. This is just 
the season to let us have 
your order as the spring 
rush will soon be along.

Martin Hardware Co
o,,t a 
R, bid 

Red 
Cadbt] 

Bed 
Xixe> 

Rep 
Arrnoi

Dalli I
—Durbar

Special to The Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 26.

Field Marshal, Lord Wolseley, died 
yesterday, at Mentone, France, in his 
80th year. He was born in Dublin 
and had a great' military career, re
tiring from the position of Command- 
er-in-Chief in 1900.

To Ladiesthe boilthg cream over them and beat 
for a minute or two.

Clothes that have become yellow can 
be whitened hy soaking in buttermilk 

(for five days. Use ,a stone jar or a 
. wooden Bucket for this purpose. At 

the end of this time, rinse thorughly 
and boil in a light suds.

In making rcookies, try forming the. 
dcugh into a long roll about one inch 
In, diameter and cut in one-inch slic
es with a sharp knife. Flatten each 
slice slightly with the hand, as you 
place them in the pan to bake.

Dissolve ope handful of salt in a 
pint of vinegar and wash the stove 
with the solution,

This season we are specializing in Corsets. 
In introducing the new modes in D. & A., let us 
say these goods are up to the minute in every 
particular. Prices 45c. to $2,00.

xr.x xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*
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(frowned with success 
in all countries.

The best, most simple anil most, 
comfortable way of ironing. 
Independent of stove and gas, 
it can be used anywhere. ,\>k- 
injiammahle fuel without noxious
fumes. No risk from fire] 
healthier and safer than any' 
other iron.

See the D. D. D. at 75c,Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St

U.M. DEVINE,Wipe dry with a
flannel cloth and put a few drops of 
turpentine in the blacking with which 
you finish it off. This will put a rusty 

j stove in good condition.
The Right House

Of sit Storekeepers.
Stocked by Steci B*r-5:. .379 383. Water Street, 

St. John's. N> t»f iimll. nd.
Beware 0/ worUiUas imitations^ 3 THEplWIN A MB’S LIVIWEWT CURES DIP*.
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IDNEY
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Arm Chairs. Extension Tables.
Morris Chairs. Sewing Machines.
Reception Chairs. Curtains.
Sideboards. Curtain Muslin.
Book Cases. Desks.
Couches. Pedestals.
Clocks. Pictures.
Blankets. Fire Irons.
Foot Stools. Coal Vases.
Umbrella Stands. Lounges.
Card Tables. Quilts.
Music Cabinets. Linoleum.
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Lace
NECKWEAR

Ladies’ , ' Ladies9 

SHOPPING BAGS
White

NIGHTprice 
of it

:e Longclot’n Nightdresses, square 
yokes trlmhied with Swiss Ambroid- 
ribbons and hemstitching frilled 

price, $1.95 each. A* net

6 doz. only Whit< 
neck styles only, y 
cry, pink draw* i 
sleeves. Regular 
Friday ,. .... ..

24 doz. American Hand "and Shopping Bags, made in 
Imitation Pebble Grain and other leathers; strong 
leather handles and metal clasps ; sizes 8 x 9% inches; 
all marked at one price. Special for n
Friday............................... .. ................ |»C

Job Line of Lace and Net Collars with ant
Jabots, Jabots and Yokes; all dainty designs 
extraordinary values. Special for Frjgbiy .

Exceptionally fine offering of High Grade Pearl 
leached White Sheets; size 2 x 2%; fine even thread 
rely trimmed. Regular $1.50 pair. A4 qa

WASH GOODS SALE,
^ Ginghams, 

Percales, 
Marquisettes, 
Muslins» &e.

Furnishings for MenNew Springw^wjwy^wwwvwuwwvuuuuvwy1

A REMINDER,
When you are on Shopping

Vj’/lfh•! bent;
> W lien to save vs your i % lent— \ 
? As We’ve often saicl before,
C No place like the Jioycd Store. !
î i
.V.*.VWW.V,V.\W.*.V.W.V.".VAV.V.

Newly opened, 5,000 yards of high grade Wash 
■Goods, comprising of f’erc-ales, Marquisettes, and 
a host of other fancy weaves, in an elegant range 
of patterns, Stripes and Checks predominating.
Regular 15c. yard. Friday,

70c. BOYS’ WASH 
BLOUSES.

The Genuine “Mothers' Friend" 
brand, made of strong Gingham and 
Chainbrey, in Plain and Fancy Stripes. 
These Blouses are guaranteed to be 
as near perfect as it is possible to 
make them. Xo fit boys from 9 to 1C 
years. Regular 70c. Fri- n/X

75c. MEN’S SHIRTSTables.
whines, $1.25 GENT’S GLOVES.

1,*0 pairs Tail Kid Gloves of a su
perior make and finish; light weight; 
just right for spring and early sum
mer; all sizes; one dome. « AA 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Friilay, 3> |. vU

$1.50 MEN’S SHIRTS.
10 doz. “Stag" Brand Shirts, cut in 

that roomy full style that is so de
sirable; perfect fitting neckband; 
reversible cuffs; sizes from 14% to 
10%. Regular $1.50. (ft 1
Friday.............................. M.ÛU

$1.25 HARD FELT HATS.
A Job Line of Men’s Stylish Felt 

Hats in a splendid range of styles; 
a)i sizes; perfect -fitting; real good 
values. Special for Fri- Ai a#?

16 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts. made 
of fine quality Percale, neat striped 
designs in all the popular colors ; 
medium cuffs; all sizes. Reg. £»o_ 
Z5c. each. Friday

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
750 pairs All Wool Black and 

Fancy Heather Half Hose. Seamless 
Soles and Heels; size 9% to QA_ 
11. Price 35c. Friday .... CiuC

4,000 yards of Ginghams, Chamhrays and other strong 
washing materials for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Dresses. 
Extra special values ; check' effects, mistly in Blue, Red and 
Pink. Special for Friday,

95c. MEN’S SOFT FELT 
HATS.

Splendid new assortment of Soft 
Felt Hats, in Grey, Green and Brown ; 
sniajiyhnd dressy in appearance; 
finishes with strong leather band; all 

cents, no.

$3.00 MEN’S BOOTS
irs now. We 
the old one

125 pairs Gun Metal and Vici Kid 
Boots for Men, Blucher Shapes only. 
We Can recommend these as reliable 
boots for every use. Reg. An nnsizes. Regular 95c 

Friday.................. . 10. FridaySower Sts. ODDS and ENDS
A Lot for a Little

FOOOtXXKXMSOQOOOOOOC: MONEY
SAVING SPECIALSSALE OFTALCUM POWDER.

The Ormout ryi(iet AÇatcuia Powder, Antiseptic ; 
large srie tins. " Special.. for Friday. n 
tin*.................... .. .. ...................... -OÇ

] BARRETTES.
! Tortoise Shell, extra stropg quality; O 
i latest styles. Reg. 8c. each. "Friday .... DC

Spring Coats for and Children.
Friday

HAIR PjiNS. LAMES’ AP80NS,;tle Vush baskets containing 24 dozaln While Linen, Swiss Embroidery effects 
on Ribs and Bretelles; assorted patterns. AA 
Reg. 75c. each. Friday.................. . .. Dy C
BABY PANTS.

Kleinerts Waterproof Pants for Infants’, strict
ly Hygienic. These are easily washed. Q A 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday............................ JUC
DOOR MAP'S.

High Grade Cocoanut Doormats. Printed Bord
ers, fancy designs in centre; size 12 x 27. JO. 
Règ. 50c. each. Friday.................fèOC
DOOR MATS. ,

Another line of large door mats, cocoanut cen
tres , Red and Green Borders; scalloped 
effect; size 24 x 39. Regular $2.50. AA IP
Friday .. ........................................ Wti. l V

i"j Vi deen liftotee èliéiî É4ir> lifts. Reg. i t) 
15<t each. Friday............................... I L\

|J BEAUTY PINS-
f7 gross Gift 'BéÀ’hfÿ^Flns,"’made In one piece 

1 * warranted notrto weak; 12 on a card. A 
, » Special, Friday, card........................... V". .. VI
|5 HYDROGEN PEROXIDE.

A powerful Antiseptic and Disinfectant 
harmless for external and internal use. A.
Special, bottle .. .

FRIRAI FRIDAY

Regular
Price,

I $6.25.

Regular
Price,
$7.00.

Regular t Regular ( . Regular
Price. Price. Price,
$8.50. $9.50. $11.00.

lOOttasmxxMtiootsQcctxxseoisKaatiKuexiOiitKiexsctatxxiQtxiQtxxi
;ir Tins, in cabinets, assorted 

sizes In each. Regular 7 cents each. C -.vy. . ........... DCFriday

A GREAT SALE OF 750 yards of beautiful Dress 
Cloth in .shades of Black, 
Grey, tirimson, Cardinal. 
Brown, Olive, Saxe, Navy, 
Amethyst, Prunelle, V. Rose ; 
widths 44 ins. Reg. 75c. Fri
day ..........................................

White and Colored Quilts, 
full sizes, carefully hemmed; 
sides fringed ends; colors 
Pale Blue and Pink. Rog. 
$2.00. Friday .. ...................

Amazon
Cloth.Honeycomb

Quilts.
Just opened : A brand new assortment of 

American Bureau Cloths and Table Centres, 
nicely worked on Edges and Centres with 
White and Colored Silk Embroidery, QA 
hemstitched. Reg. 35c. Friday .. OvC

Ladies’ Black and Tan Cash- 
mere and Worsted Hose. 2-1, 
4-1 and broad ribs; fashion
ed legs; seamless feet. Reg. 
40c. Friday............

Debt’s popular Kid Gloves in shades of
colors Hosiery

Specials
Navy, Green. Grey and Brown

lift VPS- to match new dress shades; «* 1 I
2 domes. Reg. $1.25. Friday 1.1,

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Black, Brown and Tan shades 
sizes from 6 to 7%; 2 dome fasteners. Reg. Qr

Friday................. ........................ Ot

Children's Socks, in colors of Cream, Black, Tan, 
Cardinal, Pink and Sky.

Sizes 0, 1 and .2. Spot jil for Friday............ 4 4
Size 3. Special for Friday............ ............... I I
Size 4. Special for Friday........................... II

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
4 doz. only White Tamboured Sideboard 

Cloths; size 14 x 55. This small lot is 
comprised of some of the prettiest patterns 
we-have ever seen. Reg. 60c. each. jn.
ï’ritlfly .................................... .. 4oC

splendid 
which for 
with any-

45c. pair,

7 doz. only Fawn Crash Linen 
Cushion Covers, beautifully 
embroidered with colored silk
floral designs, frilled; 24 x 
24. Reg. 60c: each. Friday..

600 yards of beautiful Silk
Mervc Ribbon, in shades .of 
Pale Blue, White, Creapi, 
Pink, Brown, Prune, V. Rose, 
Navy, Crimson, Black and 
Amethyst; 6 .inches wide. 
Reg. 25c. yard, ftpiday .. ..

New
RibbonsTEA CLOTHS

A' splendid line of White Linen Tea 
Cloths of a superior make and finish; size 
.36 x 36; nicely trimmed with Lace QA 
and Insertion. Reg. $1.00 ea. Friday, OvC

Groceries, Hardware List
£tet Milk Cocoa. Reg. 85c.. for ... ,50c. tin, 
Kfebinson’a. Patent Barley.

Reg. 25c. for .. .. .. .................... . -,
Cadbury’s Chocolate Icing, 1 lb. Tins.

Reg. 35c. for........................................
Nixcy's Black Waterproof Boot Polish.

Reg. 10c. for : 5
Axiom 's'Hog an

Improved Star Knife Cleaners.
Reg. $2.75 for .. .. . . . ............... $2.10 each

Plate Glass Mirrors, Walnut Frames, 10 >x 14. 
Reg. $1.00 for .. .. :. .. .. .... ..'. «.86c.

Fancy Japanned Trays, 20 inches.
Reg. 40c. for ............................................34c.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
125 pairs strong, heavy Kid 

Boots, made specially for spring 
wearr many different styles in 
this lot; some have patent tips 
and low heels, others block tips 
aqd high heels. Reg. $2:25 pair.
Friday* .*

LADIES’ SHOES.
100 pairs Fine quality Patent 

Leather Shoes, Blucher .Shapes, 
Kid Trimmed, Cuban Heels, 
made on new last; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. Friday,

OXFORD SHOES.
75 pairs Dongola Kid Oxford 

Shoes for Ladies, all sizes. 
Blucher styles oplyftpatent tips, 
.Cuban heels and sRort vamps. 
Reg. $1.65 pair. Friday,

LADIES’
DANCING SHOES-
5b pairs only Black Kid 

B.aftcbijg Shoes. 1 and 2 straps: 
nicely trimmed with Beads and 
Ribbon; French beds; all sizes.
Special for Friday, pair,

Reg. 40c. far .................................
White Enamel Mixing Pans, 1.4 quart. 

Reg. 65c. fepr .. ...............................
- Zinc Wash Boards. Reg. 36c. for .. . 

The “Rome” Chip Potato Cutfer.
Reg. 20c. for.................... ...........

“Renee” Dish Mops. Reg, 15c. for . 
Curtain Stretchers. Reg. $1,60 for ,

Infants’ Hglr Brushes. Reg. 22c. for............
Tooth*Snydies, Reg. 35c. far........... . ..
Nail Brushes. Reg. 25c. for............................
Bread Knives (saw blades.) Reg. 20c. for .
Kalsomine Brushes. Reg. 14c. for........... . .
Kalsomine Brushes. Reg. 45c. for..............
Scrub Brashes. Reg. 12c. for .. .. i. .. . 
Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. fay ., .. .. 
Dcvoe Furniture Polish. Reg. 28c. for .. 
Porcelain Pastry Rollers. Reg. 35c. for ..

6c. tin
10c. tin

Crockary.
Krystol Glass Butter Dishes. Reg. 3 
princess China Tea Cups & Saucers. 
Princess China Tea Plates. Special, 
princess China Slop Basins, Cre#n

Butter Plates. ' Special............ ..
Stone Butter Crocks, 2 gall. size. R< 
Stone China Vegetable Dish, Green B: 
Heavy Pressed Gljtss Sugar Basins. I 
Litho and Gilt Jngs, large size. Re 
1 and « line China Rutter Dishes, f 
White China Soap Dishes, 2 pcs. Reg

oyal8c. each

25c. ' ea. for
:eg. 45c. for 12c. ea.l5c; for
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17,25 $7.60
Regular Regular
Price;' Price,
$8.50. ’ $9.50.
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MANTLES
The weather is now much warmer, and you find your winter Mantles too heavy, why not

call and see our wonderful display of

We are sure you can select a Coat from the great variety we have in our Store
A Coat made from the <

Newest Materials with the Latest Style and Finish.

BROTHERS
JOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXThe Latest

Sealing News
Hr. Grace NotesHere and There Chüdfeti thrive

EPPS’SIQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO True
Cocoa
Value

Discontentand love 

ita deliciousMaking Garden.
BY H. L. BANS.

Miss Nellie Parsons, of Messrs. 
Rutherford & Co., returned from St. 
John's last night after a pleasant visit 
to friends at St. John's.

The sealing news appears to be 
very encouraging, and poor old Har
bor Grace may have the first steam
er in. , v

The ferry is riot running yet, as 
there is no wharf on the South Side 
for her to land at, all the wharves 
having been swept away with the ice 
some time ago. Our South Side and 
other friends are-put to triuCh 'incon
venience by having to walk around, 
but as the wharf building is being 
pushed ahead the boat will no doubt 
soon be running again.

Mr. Ambrose Taylor, of Harvey SL 
West, died this morning after a com
paratively short Illness. Mr. Taylor 
was 67 years of âge, carried on the 
fishery all his life, and leaves a wid
ow and family to-mourn their loss.

The Fireman’s ball in the Academy 
Hall last night was a very enjoyable 
affair, r"

“GRAND FALLS” LOADING.—The 
schr. Grand Falls is now loading fish 
at Job Bros, for Oporto.

2-vo^ GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
" Epps’s " has been a household word for scores of years. It 
stands for Excellence in the production of Cocoa. Every 
element that makes cocoa delicious and nourishing is found 
in “Epps’s" in perfect proportion and form. That is true 
coct* vaine. Some cocoas have the cocoa butter removed, 
and leek the nourishing element.

Mr. J. S. Munn was in receipt of the 
following wireless message this morn- 
ng, transmitted last night from the 

ship:
From s.8. Stéphane.

“Gale N. W. wind all day; ice 
gone to pieces; tost 66 pans; total 
stowed, 34,000. FloriZel, Eagle and 
Newfoundland alongside.”

From s.8. FloriteL
“On board anti Stowed down 

•19:000; lost 26 Hags; Ice condi
tions terrific; wind north, north
erly gale with ocean swell; fol
lowing ships are in sight: Nas- 
copie, Stéphane, Sagona, Eagle 
and Newfoundland. Position at 
noon. LaL 49.30 north, long. 49.66 
west"

From s.8. Eagle.
“Picking up pans to-day; many 

pans lost through the ice break
ing up; total on board to-day 
12,000."

It was reported around town last 
night and this forenoon that the s.s. 
eNwfoundland wâs leaking and com
ing home, but no wireless message 
wàk received confirming the report.

Supt. Smith, of the Anglo^ had the 
following message' to -day from Cape 
Ray:—

“Cloudy; heavy close packed 
Ice distant; no reports from seal
ers."

)O.XStX5ttOt>.XXXXS>3tXXXXXX>00;)<
The man who's

‘ hayed. w !i o 
kiètps his shanty 

•mm* ' -J scented with 
woi ds that are 
dt cayed. would 
dc as mUch com
plaining if all 
the gods on high 
u;x>n his li^ad 

were raining amlitrsfa. feûTd,'and ptt 
The men who busts his galies brcaise 
his house Is cheap, would rant if la a 
palace' lie could Jiigth_jV£gs1'' kei»p. 
The vexed and vapid voter who throws 
a frequent fit becase his neighbors 
motor while he must hit the grit, 
would have as many worries, his seul 
would wear Its scars, if he had seven 
surreys and twenty motor cars. The 
inaa'-who earns big living by toiliug,ln 
th£ ditch- Whose heart is unforgiving

cheese, would go ahead and grumble 
on downy beds of ease. Contentment 
Is A jewel that some wear in the 
breast, and life cannot be cruel so 
long as it's possessed! This gem 
makes all things proper, the o'wner 
smiles and sings; it may adorn a 
pauper, and be denied to kings.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSO

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd.

Making garden 
is an antidote for 
spring fever 
which Is taken 1ti 
large doses ^he 
first week, after- 
Which the garden 
•is allowed to die 

death.

-jan27, tf

FURNESS LINE.—The s.s. Tabas
co sailed last evening for Halifax 
taking one passenger, Mr. S. K. Bell.

C. L. B. Old Comrades’ An
nual Soiree, British Hall, Wed
nesday, April 2nd. Dancing at 
8.15. Gent’s; $1.00; Lady’s, 80c. 
C. L. B. Band. Latest music. 

mar27,th,tu
DANGEROUSLY ILL.—Mr. C. Par

sons had a letter to-day from New 
York, saying that his son Robert was 
seriously ill at that place. He is suf
fering from lung trouble.

■MfêâgfwBL a natural
Some gardent 

IB 1116 Quickly, as
■ the result of be-
Hj Ing assassinated

KZ! by a late frofct,
while others link

er albng on a" bed" of suffering and are 
finally strangled by the murderous 
jimsdn weed.

Making garden is a -favorite spring 
pastime with people who have cuddled 
up to the canned string bean all win- 

until- the edge of their appetite U 
dented in several. spots.. It is this 
kltld of people who put In a garden 
just lri time to have- it -jumped on by 
the Bail end of winter and driven back 
to thè ptttfiè of beginning. Other folks 
are more cautious' and wait until1 the 
sun gets up high enough to raise 
blisters‘on the young onions and rad
ishes, when they attack the garden 
with a steam roller and lay out a ten
nis court

There is nothing more pleasant or 
healthfully exhilarating than to get 
out In a freshly plowed garden in the 
dewy morn and plant the embryonic 
rutabaga and the blushing turnip, 
meanwhile sitting down heavily on a 
family of angle worms and gathering 
callouses faster then a roller skater 
This will give a man a deep zest foi 
the morning meal, and It will also give 
him a crick in the back that will cause 
him to walk like a stepladder.

After the garden gets up where It 
can be taken hold'of with a hoe, it is 
necessary to cultivate It three times 
a day and all hours on Sunday in order
to keep the breath of life in It. This

cultivating brings Into play a lot of 
muscles'which the cultivator did not
know he had and which rise up in the 
night and throw off painful exclama
tions. This wears off by the first of 
December, however,-and leaves'an an
nual epidmlc of muscular rheumatism 
to its wake.

Owing to the non-arrival of 
some of goods specially ordered 
for our sale we have lieen compell
ed to postpone opening. OUR 
SALE will lie I» full swing on 
SATURDAY. ,

and all who attended pro
nounced it one of the most enjoyable 
social gathering attended for a long 
while.

The ladles of the Methodist Church 
are holding an apron sale and kociable 
In Coughlan Hall this afternoon.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace,rMarch 26th, 1913.ere sold st

Here and ThereBIG TROUT TAKEN.—A report to 
the Game Board from the Warden at 
Manuels, yesterday, stated that some 
fine trout had been taken at Man
uels River, lately.

IMPROVING;—Mr. A. T. Ritchie. 1 
who left here a month ago on a health 
trip, is at present in London and his 
health is greatly improved. ROBERT TEMPLETONFROM HUDSON BAY

electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the boay 
» h.i r. to its proper tension : restores 
dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
xeakness averted at once. Mwpfcenol will 
make von a new man. Price *6 e box. or two tr ■ 
IS. Mailed to any address. The See well Dray

The superior up-to-date Invisible 
bifocal Kryptok Lens is the last word 
in double vision glasses. Supplied by' 
R. H. TRAPNBLL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mar25,tf

Mr. Denis Quinn has had a letter 
from his brother, John Quinn, who is 
at Pert Nelson. Hudson Bay. The let
ter came via Winnipeg, and was writ- 
en on the 4th of February. John is 
ngaged in survey work about the 

nouth of the Nelson River, where it is 
iroposed to have the terminus of the 
railroad that is to connect Hudson 
3aÿ with Winnipeg. He says he is 
enjoying his stay. The- weather 
though severe is not boisterous. There 
s very little snow; 40 below zero was 

the lowest recorded temperature. The 
government have provided them with 
every comfort, including a fine library. 
John, being a great reader, is no 
doubt enjoying himself among the 
books. Arctic foxes are fairly plenti
ful and the men are permitted to trap 
them. Hunting and trapping afford
them a means of pleasantly passing 
the time, as well as a source of profit. 
Among the men engaged at Port Nel
son besides John Quinn are several 
other Newfoundlanders including 
Thomas Holden, Harry Rogers, Pat
rick English, John Holden, Harvey 
and Pafford. All are well and ex
pect to be home next October.

ODpjrirfct. 1*11, ho
*WW Allant»

LEFT NEW YORK.—The s.s. City 
of Sydney left New York at 6 o'clock 
last evening for Halifax and this 
port. ALL SOLD UNDO» DI8EC1ÜKYFISHERY NEWS*— The ice moved 

off the shore at Port aux Basques and 
that neighbourhood yesterday, and in 
consequence all the fishing boats were 
able to get out on the fishing grounds 
for the first time In a week; codfish 
were found plentiful.

(Published Aunually)
Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don. and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the Goods they ship, ami the

Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LIVES.
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 

' larger advertisements from £ $•
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co- Ltd.

25, Abehnrth Lane, London, E.C.

T. A. HALL, Monday, March 81st, 
11. L S, Dramatic Company in the 
greatest hit yet made In Irish drama— 
“MILES AROON.” Tickets on sale 
at Atlantic Bookstore on Frday morn
ing. Popular prices.—mar27,li

Will soon be the answer unless you come right 
away for a bargain in a

PIANO or ORGANBURIED AT ALGIERS.—The fun
eral of the late J. R. Goodridge, took 
place at Algiers, yesterday. There la 
a large colony of English people there

the country being a good health're
sort. The deceased gentleman was
buried in the British cemetery there.

SUCCESS OF NURSE.— Word has 
been received that Mise M. Hackett.
late Sister Of the General Hospital 
staff and who nursed Dr, Keegan dur
ing his serious illness here is making
good. She is now attached to the 
nursing staff in Bellevùe Hospital, at 
New York.

left before our store will be closed,
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Patrick 

Goss desires to thank Drs. Cowpertb- 
waite, Knight, Miss Southcott, Miss. 
Bowden and Sisters Forsey. Taylor 
Lundrigan; also nurses Kennedy 
White, Carrol, Payne, Tremills and 
Fleming for their kind'attention dur
ing bis stay at the hospital.—advt.li

CHESLEY WOODS & 00LAID TO REST.—All that was 
nortal of the. late Nicholas J. Angel, 
was laid to rest in Belvidere Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. A large 
concourse of citizens attended the 
"uneral. Pràyers for the dead- were 
ecited at the Cathedral bÿ Rev. Fr. 

O'Callaghan.

The 8. S. Lloydsen, Capt. A. Bar
bour, left port this afternoon for, the 
Gulf on the sealing hunt, Injuries to 
her rudder and- stern ppst being reme
died. The ship has 100 sealers on 
board and it is hoped that Capt Bar- 
hour and hie hardy crew will reurn 
with a full load of aeals. The own
ers of the Lloydsen are to be .con
gratulated m their enterprise in rush
ing repairefto -the *mp and not have 
her abandon the voyage, as was orig
inally expected.

Riotous Scene No such Reduction ever offered before in 
Newfoundland.Statutory Notice !

At Norris Arm.
A prisoner named Maurice McDon

ald. of Norris Arm, was brought in by 
train yesterday In charge of Const. 
Churchill to serve six months' in the 
Penitentiary. McDonald and three 
others who were working at Bishop’s 
Falla, went to Norris Arm and 
created a riotous scene breaking 
windows and smashing doors in the 
Reid Company's station there. All 
four men were drunk and disorderly. 
They were arrested and brought to 
Botwood where they were tried by Ma
gistrate Burt. One of the defendants 
contracted-diphtheria end was quar
antined; two were fined $10 and costs, 
and the fourth, McDonald, the ring 
lender, was sentenced to six months 
without the option of a fine.

In the Estate of Joseph Augustas 
Pfltd, • of St John’s, Storekeeper, 
Deceased. "

'Notice is hereby given that.all per
sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any Claim or defbând upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said Joseph Augustus Pike, of whose 
will probate was granted by the Hon
ourable the Supreme Court to Freder- 
ivk Stafford, M.'D., the Executor nam
ed in said will, are required to send 
tested to Frederick Stafford, M. D., 
Exectuor, on or' before• the 26th day 
of April, À". D.; "t91’3f; and notice is-

Yesterday afternoon scores of peo
ple visited the Cabot! Tower, on Signa’ 
Hill, expecting a sealing steamer tr 
arrive, but none came along; about f 
p.m. a steamer was sighted and it- 
was thought that it was one of tin 
Ventures coming, but it proved to bi 
the Red Cross steamer Helen.

NEWMAN’S
GREAT KINDNESS..— Yesterday 

Rev. H. Uphti, Mr. R. Sheppard and 
others repaired to the Poor Asylum 
and there gave a tea and entertain*; 
ment to the inmates. All are delight
ed with the kindness of these gentle
men and thanked them sincerely foi 
their generous remembrance of them

Famous throughout the world for its 
excelled quality and bouquet.

In cases, octaves, quarter casks and hhds,

Barrister-at-Law, ;
Notary Public, etc ,

i ; 304 Union Bank Building, ! 
Victoria, British Colombia. §

1 feb24.1m,eod
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXy

Not Yet Found
Mrs. Davidson will be “At Home" 

’rom 4 to 6.30 on the 3rd Mondays in 
April, May and June.

Government House.

Up to last evening no wgrd had 
been heard of Maurice and EldWard 
Michael, the Syrians who left Woods 
Island for Lark Harbour over two 
weeks ago. Their brother-in-law, An
tonio Michael, has sent messages to 
every place in that section where there 
is a telegraph office, but there is no 
tface of them. Search parties are 
looking for the men.

BARRED IN.—(Me of the girls at 
Knowling’s East End Store, was ac
cidentally barred in when the store 
was closed for the half holiday, yes
terday. and was released by the po
lice at 3 p.m. after she had drawr 
their attention by rapping on thr 
door.

UK, JOHNSTON 6 CO.
Sole Agents,Penny A Sobs, Rumea, beg to 

ledge receipt ef seven dollars 
i nnknown person.—advt, li.

Yellow silk hosb and black satiu 
shoes are worn with beige or dark 
colored suits. *

nXARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN. 
DRtJFF.
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LA RACY’S
Bought Auction

3185 Yards BRIN and 
WRAPPING,
18 cei.t value Our price

10 cents a yard.

LARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street,
ma 18,tu,tli,s 5 Opposite the Post Office.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
lit firkins 1 HI Mil BUTTER, ex Durango.

HEINZ’S MUSTARD KM CHU* is an especially nice condiment.

TEA We were going So say 
TEAS, but as a. whole 
wouldn’t afford

something about our 
page of this paper 

s half space enough to sa^ the
good thing's in its favour, we just request you to buy a sample 
lot. Try % lb. of our 40c. • 4 •

J. J. STI JOHN.

horrify those who Ieare of them. a/Or 
cnrred at.the floating (jock, the j^ldjjng 
being Mr. Patrick Murphy, Superin
tendent Engineer of. the . dock. Mr. 
Murphy, who resided on Alexander 
Street, has had charge of the dock for 
the past two or three years, and yes
terday when the schr. Annie E. Larder 
was being taken on the stocks, looked
after the work as usual. He had only 
returned from dinner when the vessel 
was taken in, and while looking after
matters wore his overcoat, which fact 
was the direct cause of his death, it 
is assumed. Though no person pre
sent saw what actually occurred, 
it is believed the unfortunate young 
mail stooped to look into the dock 
well, when his coat became caught in 
one of the cog wheels of the machin
ery, which was running at full speed 
to pump out the dock, and in a feiv 
seconds he was drawn in amongst’ 
the machinery and terribly mangled. 
Death Was almost instantaneous. R. 
Biundon xvas Mr. Murphy's assistant, 
and when he found himself caught he 
yelled to Biundon ter shut off steam 
and stop the machinery. Though his 
command was instantly obeyed, it 
was too late to save the poor fellow, 
whose body, frightfully lacerated, was 
taken by Messrs. Biundon, Wills and 
Noseworthy from amongst the ma
chinery. The services of a doctor and 
priest were had, but when they ar- 
rievd the vital spark had flown. Sergt. 
Mackey and other policemen were 
quickly on the scene and after a 
while the body was conveyed to the 
home which he had left a short time 
before, in, the liegt.pt KeeU^nd spir
its. Mrs. Murphy* was apprised of 
the awful occurrence by Rev. Father 
Pippv. of the Deanery :whose consol
ing xvords tended in a great measure 
to lighten the terrible blow. Mr. Mur
phy was the youngest son of the late 
Thomas Murphy. Inspector of Brid
ges! and ' was highly esteemed by all

Fresh To-Day,

Reasonably
Cheap.

Telephone 191.

A. E. CANNING

Vessel COAL,
IS THE

BEST COAL !

Who knew hrhn.i He was a member ÿf 
the T.A. and B. Society for maiay 

* years and being the possessor of r a 
1 spVenhid^vofee, was a vocalist of $o 

mean ability, and this gift with bis 
kindly qualities, rendered him a favor- 
ins socially. Deceased leaves a wid
ow and four children, to whom tie 

le gram extends its sincere syfii- 
thy.

SPRING

HATS!
We have now ready for your inspection our 

Spring assortment of
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

Give us an early call and see if you cannot 
get just the Hat you wei4e wanting.

G. T. HUDSON.
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

If a Laxative is 
Needed--44 Cascarets”
Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills are 

violent—they act on bowels as 
liepper acts in nostrils.

Take u i HHcmei tiMilglil uml thor
oughly uleuusv your Liier, Stomach
and Bowels, and you will surely feel 
great by morning. You men and wo
men who have headache,- coated 
longue, can’t sleep, are bilious, nerv
ous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all xvorn out

Are you keeping clean Inside with 
Cascarets—^or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gasses ; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-eent box from your druggist means 

clear head and cheerfulness for 
months. Don’t forget the children.

The schr. “ Wilfrid M.” arrived 
to-day with

QEF’SSO Tons Double Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

Send your orderg'whilsl vessel
” . ,. A Bag,, . . -

is discharging.

EULLALY & CO’Y.

New Novels, « Magazines,
Fashion Itpurnffl^nhd Papers.

x. BV ■ .5,1* :o
A. New Book by 91jf di,: f

Harold Blndlossj The.Wastral, 6‘J 
* - and 70c. ; 11 - S’ ;

Ridgwell Cullum. The Golden Wo
man, 50 and 70c. > ■:

G. BarriMcCutcheon, Mary Mid- 
thorr.c, 30 and 7fic.
Robert Hugh Benson (Fonrtn 

■ Edit on), Come Bath; Come Rope,
60 and 70c.
Mrs. Colson Kernahan, The Mys- 'At. Francis de 

r. tery of Merve Hall, 50 and 70c.
LI T. Meade,'.T^e Great Lord Ma- 
sefeene,.5p and 70c,
Max. Pemberton, White Motley, 50 

. and 70c.
Ethel M. Dell, The Knave of 
Diamonds, 50 and 70c. (She wrote 
The Way of an Eagle.)

We have also a few copies of thaï 
wonderful novel. “The Day That 
Changed the World.”

Have you seen the ten new titles 
in The Home University. Library that 
are just out, all ten are good, come in 
and look through the seven books that 
make up this almost indispensible 
Library.

The new Magazines are: —> The 
Grand, Royal, Pearson’s, Cassell’s,
Fry's. English. New, Magpie, Munscy 
and Cosmopolitan.

The new Fashion Journals are: —
Al" Weldon’s, Harrison's, Leech’s and 
the Young Ladies’ Journal. , ,

See Them at

“What a spectacle!” And where 
can we find one which more visibly 
manifests the divine nature of the 
Church? In an age of effeminacy and- 
universal decadence, these victorious 
souls have found again and preserv
ed the secret of strength and in the 
weakness of their sex Nhÿr Manifest 
the" vigotbus and persevering ’ energy 
which we lack to face and conquer the 

' selfishness, the sloth, the sensuality of 
our time, and of all' times. They go 
to offer to God In their first freshness 
their whole hearts, and all the treas
ures of that dee5" love, of that absolute 
donation of self which they:refuse to 
man. They adre about to bury, to con
sume it all In the secret of voluntary 
renunciation. They have kept their 
hearts for Him, Who is unchangeable 
and never deceives. Is this a dream? 
A page of romance? Is it merely the 
story of a past forever dead? No—
it is what is daily happening and wit

nessed among us
These beautiful words of the gifted

Montalembert recurred to the mind of
the writer whilst assisting yesterday 
(£5th March) at the solemn and im
pressive ceremony of Religious Recep
tion at St. Michael's Convent, Belve
dere.

His Grace the Archbishop officiated, 
assisted by Very Rev. W. Brick, C. S. 
S. I... and Rev. Dr. Greene, Master of 
Ceremonies. There were also present 
Rex-s. J. J. McDermott (St. Patrick’s), 
Dri. Kitchen (St. Joseph’s), Frs. O’Çal- 
lagfean, Pippy and Kelly.

The elaborate ceremonial prescribed 
by the ( liurch lor such solemn occa
sions was cerrfhi out in detail.

The Postulants—Miss Hickey, of 
Placentia, and Miss Christopher, of St. 
John's, were conducted by the Rev. 
Mother Superior to the Altar steps, 
where kneeling they were interro
gated by the Archbihop. They re
plied in clear and cheerful tones, that 
renouncing the world with its pomps 
and pleasures they sought admission 
into the Noviciate of the Order of 
Mercy.

His Grace then addressed them in 
glowing words of congratulation and 
licouvagement reminding them of the 

inestimable privilege they had so re
cently enjoyed, viz., that of having 
their preparatory Retreat preached by 
the Very Rev. W. Brick, C.S.S.R. 
dxying to this, His Grace remarked 
that he.would not address them at any 
length, knowing xvhat beautiful in
structions on the Religious Life they 
had received frotn this enlightened 
and experienced Director of souls.

At the conclusion of' the Archbish
op's discourse the Postulants retired 
to change their wordly dress and soon 
re-appeared clothed in the humble 
garb of the Sister of Mercy. They 
also renounced^their secular names 

Ahawiti-bti KnbWn'in fut tiré as Sister 
$ales ttVUsSs. Hickey) 

a^tf Sister^Jit.,, Angela Joseph /Miss’’

, y 1 Now showing a new line of

LADIES’ RAGLANS, W
in colors of Fawn, Grey and Green, from „ .. 

$3.50 to $6.50.
This is a real bargain offering. Call and see them.

WILLIAM FREW.

Religious Reception
to Farmers. Sauer Kraut ! At BelTedere Convent

Landing ex S S. “ Morwena,”

Tons BASIC SLAG.
Selling CHEAP from ships side.

60 RPHY. SUPERIM 
ENGINEER, KILLED*

PATKI 
TENDENT
AT FLOATING DOCK1.

in Campbell,
Late S. March & Sons Premises.

LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBERING and MILLING SUPPLIES,
including :

Peavies,
Axes,
Saws,
Files,
Leather 
Rubber Pelting,
Balata Belting, etc.

Prices and specifications on applicition.

Bishop Sons <11 Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE.

A few of the many Late Novels just received àt
GARLAND'S :

The Golden Rose—Fred M. White, 50c. I The Secret Marriage—A. W. Bârrêtt,
Mary Midthorne—G. Barr McCathch-.j- •*>Vc’ iu

eon, 50c. ■ , The Wastrel—Harold Bindioas, 60c.

AMERICAN HITS!
Vocal and Instrumental . * ....................... .. 5c. a e°Py*

Just received from New York bankrupt stock,
| , usual jirice, 30c.

.; j? NOW IS YOU It CHANCE.

CHARLES HUTTON, Reliable Piano and Organ House

FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

IS
satin CREAM OF MIL!

Curliana.
This Trophy evening among the 

curlers promises to be a Very enjoy
able one. The musical programme is 
an - excellent one and of high order. 
Hon. President Reid will present the 
winners with the prizes. The season 
just ended has been most successful 
t'rcm every point of viexv, an<L- al
though great rivalry existed in the 
games still good fellowship was never 
forgotten and that is the gam# or 
curling;, It has been Said that a true, 
keeh turner 'will live ten years longer 
than an ordinary citizen, because. his 
worries and troubles are all forgot
ten# for t*o Ildars St least every night 
he plays the game. May the game 
continue to become more popular. 
This season many visitors and spec
tators visited the Rink and we are in
formed caught on to the game so much 
that their visits were frequent to wit
ness the many beautiful shots that can 
bv made by experts in the game and to 
witness the excitement while it lasted.

DICKS & Go, ltd.
S. G. COLLIER,

Funeral Director and Em* 
balmer.

Residence :
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. Janl6,2m,eod

iChristopher). , . ... ____
"Benediction of the* Most Blessed 

Sacrament brought the ceremony to a 
close.

The Archbishop. Clergy and immedi
ate relatives of the young Sisters just 
received were entertained at luncheon 
by the Rev. Mother and Community.

We extend hearty congratulations to 
the young Religious, who yesterday 
Entered on their new life.

Their vocation is a noble and sub
lime one—to consecrate their young 
hearts to God, to devote their talents 
apd energies to the education of youth, 
to minister as Angels of Mercy to the 
sick, poor and suffering, and we trust 
that many fruitful years of usefulness 
%re before them In their noble and ex
alted xvork,—Com.

McCathch-
The Wastrel—Harold Bindioas, 

Neighbours of. Mine—R: Andom, 50c. The Open Doqr—Bjjred M. White, ,6ÿc.
Confessions of Perpétua—Alice M-.,.Sally—Dorothy cohretik-Seef

Diehl -59©. et-s. ■-»
, T . „ . Q.__ The Sign at Six—Stewart Ed. White,The Swelling of Jordan—Coralie Shan

tou, 60c. ; "
Murder Limited—C. Ranger Gull, 50c.1 Helen with the High Hand—Arnold
Every Man’s Desire—Mary Gaunt, 50c. Bennett. 50c.
The Lovers—Eden Phillpots, 50c, The Glimpse—Arnold Bennett, 60c.

GARI AND’5 BOOKSTORE, 177 & 353 Water St.
Be sure to get a copy of “The1 Uncounted Cost/’ cpy Mary Gaunt. It 

is an amazing novel; only 30c. ' -, -, • , •• ;• , ;

mesSTf <>ire» Dlp«rt*eri«.
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Fairbanks’ 
Morse 

Engines
ARE THE BEST. |

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUR H i 
DIPHTRBRTA.

Highlanders' Ball.
One of the best social events, wit

nessed for some time past, was the 
ball held by the officers of the New
foundland Highlanders, last night. 
The ball-room was artistically decora
ted and brilliantly illumnlated and the 
whole presented a pretty scene. The 
attendance was exceptionally large 
and amongst those xvho participated 
in the dance were Major Davenport. 
AD.C. to the Governor, nfflr.erh of 
sister brigades and officers of H.M.S. 
Calypso. The C.C.C. band supplied 
the music excellently and the pro
gramme was:

Extra Waltz—The Glide 
Lancers—Balmoral.
Waltz—Waltz of Rivalry.
Two-Step—1 love a Lassie.
Waltz—The Druid's Prayer. 
Waltz-Lancrrs—Thé Glide.
Tvvc-Step—Electric King.
Waltz—F rom “The Soul Kiss.' 
Waltz-La nçiirs—Cadets.
Two-Step—Policy King. *'*
Waltz—Venus on Earth.
Two-gjtep—Mosquito’s Parade! 
Waltz—The Pink Lady.
Two-Step—Mumbling Muse.
Lancers—Our Own.
Waltz—Autumn Song. 
Waltz-Lancers—The Glide.
Txvo-Step—The Aviator.
Waltz—Kiss of Spring.
At midnight there was an interval 

of an hour, when supper was served, 
after which dancing was resumed. The 
function was a brilliant one, thor
oughly enjoyed by all present, and 
terminated at 3 this morning.

\

Upton's 
Coffee Essence

is

THE BEST
Tasted Coffee Essence Made.

IT HAS THE FLAVOUR 
OF FRESH ROASTED BERRIES.

EASILY MADE. CIEF OFFICES OTY R* UWOCN

Directions for making : Add boiling water to a half teaspoonful 
or one teaspoonful of the Essence, and add sugar and milk as per 
taste. Made with boiling milk it is delicious, and the resultant cup 
of coffee cannot be equalled.

There are various Coffee..Essences, but the one with the most 
delicious flavour is

UPTON'S.
If your grocer has not got, it we can supply you.

HENRY BLAIR,
Wholesale Agent for Upton, Ltd.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM
fmC

m
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MADAME,—
This year let some of your Spring cleaning be un

dertaken by our Vacuum Cleaner. You will be par
ticularly pleased with the result, especially as regards 
your carpets. It restores the richness of the design, 
also the soft velvet nap of the material. We are now 
booking orders fdr April and May, and will be pleased 
to receive yours. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kindly 
-book your orders at the. Hardware Department.

Bulgarians and Servians sustain 
(Heavy Losses.—Two Regiments

.Blown up by Mines. " , „
' ‘Special to Evening Telegram.to Tyriec

joratoçs Jtce AJjfre.^mgn^st .thë.Execü- 
tive meusbers cf the Government with 
)iehte.:in.tite„,Hause_5>f Assembly.

m&m
Here and There.

Campbell’s Milk Shake» 
are delicious -jan27,tf carried all before them. Shukri Pas

ha, defender -of Adrianople, who held 
the town for 153 days against great 
odds, which included besides investing 
armies, disease, famine, handed his 
sword this afternoon to General Sav- 
of, Bulgarian Generalissimo, not, how
ever, before carrying out the stern 
threat to destroy the town rather than 
let it fall into the hands of the Bul- 

From alii accounts the ar-

The Ideal All Weather Mount DELAYER BY ICE. — The Ethie 
which .arrived at Placentia at 1.30 p. 
m. yesterday, was over a week on the 
run from Port aux Basques owing to 

.ice. 1$

2 i-2 H. P. Shaft driven, 2-speed Sliding Gear

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL,
Ltd.—Ieb2i,tf garians

senals, all stores and a great part of- 
the town are in flames. It was also 
reported’ that Shukri Pasha had taken 
his Own life but this proved Un true, as 
after visiting all thé fortifications and 
deciding resistance wàs ho longer pos
sible, he sent word to General Savof 
to whom he made submission; that he 

General Savof

Several new machines on hand at. present, also i second 
hand 3 1-2 h. p., perfect condition. RECEIVED PROMOTION^- Mr. Cv

Pvddister, who was.formerly third, en
gineer of the Glencoe, has been pro- 
ilioted second engineer • of: the S. S. 
Ethic.

HAYWARD & CO Water St. East,
,3i,27.29,31,march'27

FOB KEFATRS. steamers
Clyde and Dundee, were, dry docked; 
yesterday and Will-be given a clean up 
and repairs preparatory to taking up- 
the sum me re’ work.

We have just opened a complete shipment of 
Rubber and Leather Beltings. The quality of 
these goods is already known to belting buyers.

was hurtling the city, 
appointed a Commandant of the city1 
Who Will take steps to maintain oi*‘ 
der. :TB0 Bulgarian and Servian' cav
alry which were first to enterdhe town 
will be utilized for' this purpose. Gen
eral Savof/ Who has been in command 
of the forces around Adrianople, will 
make his

P 0. Bo
introduced into the .Legislature, 
commenting on the matter.in History Md.L.1. To-night, Debate: “Should 

Newfoundland contribute a million 
dollars' towards the support of the 
British Navy ?”—Leaders : Mr. S. J. 
Tucker and R. A. Squires.—mar27,li

The Allies in the Balkan Peninsula 
have been making history fast, the 
past few days, if the cable despatches

Accord-

RUBBER BELTINGMARCH 29.
Days Past—85. To Come—279.
SIR GILBERT SCOTT died 1878, 

aged 67. English architect and a 
foremost representative of the Gothic 
school. He designed our noble C. of 
Ë. Cathedral, one of the finest ecclesi
astical Wngs pa this side.

entry to-morrow, while 
King Ferdinand will follow shortly 
The battle which preceded the cap
ture of the fortress, commenced 01 

The account of the

of this morning are correct, 
ing to them, not only has Adrianople 
fallen, but the Tehatalja forts guard
ing Constantinople have been taken..

1 inch to 12 inches wide. 
3, 4 and 6 ply.

ALL SOLD will soon be the answer 
unless you come , right away for a 
bargain in a Piano or Organ. 25 days

left before pur store will be closed,I
No. such -r«l,uctiotisriev^r offered be-

tone in Xllcl. .CBESLgY WOODS. & 
CO.—mar26,tf. ; v.

a i:fNiqi;trrbïiïiSprN.-Div; Y

Sinclair Tait has been made a honor-! ' • f.- < • '[j jCv-'- fl fitTl' Ti
ary member of the ItaJiàn^TbysACo- 
Cliemicjil ycadenjy - at Palefmtr and 
awarded i(.’s. first çiaSs 'medal.’ " This’ 
is a unique distinction for one of our

Sunday night,
battle which came from Bulgarian
sources, made no mention of the

Servians of whom there seems to
have tièëh a godd: deal of jealousy 
among King Fefdfnand's troops. ' The 
Servians, on thé1 other hand,’ who 
have only issued a'brief report of cap- 

•tsure,’ diVitté thé "éradit 'with their al-

78. « English orator, and statesman.
Dçvotqd himself ly-Urt and soiil to thé 
mdVeméùt wtiich led to tile -repeal of 
th'è'-Gfirh laws.- :

Xrtrr sjtênd yéttr money Tiefore you 
bate ft.' ' ■ * • . i

if they, will carry oqt,their threat- to. 
dictate, terms of peace fpoiy (ÿmsmiti- 
nople, unless prevented by the . war
ships of the Powers. . ,■ ,

All kin
and Boy

14 inch to 12 inches wide. .
Double and §ipglc.

We carry a complete stock of Milling Supplies, A1 
qualities, at lowest prices.

Lined Urn

How Many ?TttiTStiWW of Scrvant-

esteemfed" J medto2d,v.uraçütipnera::; ,

i- NOTICE ^ STAR OF THE 
e SEA ASSOCIATION:—A spe- 
s ml xneetli^r ^f 'the Star of the 

Sea Association will hé held on 
,f Thursday tight, ait 8.30 o’clock. 
Il A lâtgè atfepdance ' is ‘desired. 
FI By order, WM. P. GRAHAM,

the Ms* W«rd in simplicity. 
Oar smaH Want Ads. act as
a “Magnet for Maids, BOWRING-1 w

McWnrdo’sStore NewsW. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
e Editor POLK K < OURT.—A drunk teas W 

A‘ female pidspnëf ' who Was
him Ute cogtEmpt and <|igropuete stfiich 
the-' aietit*»' of semé of'tfle’ îfows -par
ticular friends find themselves in to
day. As regards the alleged insult of 
the late Governor to the people of 
Newfoundland we might explain that 
we have it from a reliable and re
spectable correspondent who would 
not be guilty of an untruthful state- 
nient as to the words in yesterday’s 
report which the News conveniently 
reads into Mr. Kent’s utterances. We 
need merely assert that they were 
used in parenthesis to make clear they 
were not Mr. Kënt’sand were the re
marks of the writer of the tepOrt. not

THURSDAY’, Mardi, 2.7. UU3.
For either t^jr tonic or dressing 

Ca rharidine is (he outstanding pre
paration. To strengthen anti beauti
fy the hair at once is a problem which 
ordinary hair tonics do not always 
solve. Rut Cartharidine is not an 
ordinary hair tonic, but one

charged
removed from the Penitentiary- 'to '-the 
hospital, and who escaped from that 
institution two days ago, was re
captured and sent back to the Peni
tentiary.

IT ISTHURSDAY, Mar. 27th, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The Favouritecom-\

pounded with a view to nourishing the 
roots of the hair and putting the scalp 
into .such good condition that the 
natural oil will be secreted and the 
hair retain or resume its natural 
softness and gloss. Bottles (two siz
es)-.-!# and 25 cents eajqh.

Çigsen is a mild tonic laxative,.(find, 
ik.useful *n cases rOf constipation, eei>. 
tain stomach complaints, and piles.. 
One-,foj’ a dose at nighty;is generally, 
sufficient. Price 10-cents a package.

We observe that the doings of 
Messrs. Kent, Clift and Clapp in the 
House of Assembly are receiving1 con
siderable attention from the senior 
Government organ. They have evi
dently created quite a sttr iVthe Gov
ernment dovecotes. We congratulate
yen, gentlemen».

tWe thank the Daily News for draw
ing our attention to the fact that Mr. 
Kent obtained in the House of^Asseift- 
biy a copy of the correspondence be
tween the Government and the Boo.tjh 
Fisheries Co., relative to the taking 
over by them of the contract of Trefe- 
t|en and Lord, subject to certain 
amendments to be made by the Legis
lature.

FATAL KCIBENTS FREQUENT.
Since the beginning- . of ,the new 

yea,r,-. accidents, most of them. fatjd, 
have been, of frequent- occurrence in 
the ciLv.. ..Within tii^,past week three 
tragic deaths happened, viz., the acci
dental, death- of Stanley Giles, at his 
home, .the. burning of Miss Kelly and 
the terrible death at the floating dock 
yesterday, of Mr. Patrick Murphy.

Immense Audiences The lady who requires a 
close fitting, comfortable Hat, 
will find this Hat (as illustra
tion) to fill all requirements.

modification or total suppression; 
would btt a boon which we are sorry,, 
-beteever, that we cannot grant. ,lt 
'^the public has been interested in the 
jianegyries” of the Telegram on the 
“oratory'’ of Messrs. Kqpt and Clift, ' 
that is more than can be said for the 
Government speakers, for the Opposi
tion speeches have been of a character 
to make them wince and as the Tele, 
gram has truthfully said has given 
them many an uncomfortable sitting., 
As a retort to the Government organ 
we would ask our m.

’ AT THE CASINO.
‘ immense audiences attended the 
Casino Theatre at the matinee and 
evening performance yesterday. The 
programme was a lengthy one and 
gave every satisfaction. All 'who at
tended in the afternoon attended 
again in the night. The pictures were 
among the finest ever seen. -Dr. La 
Fleur’s Theory is a film wimeh was 
favorably commented on. The doc
tor’s-tleory is that crime is a.disease 
and should be treated as such. “The 
Potters of the Nile” is an instructive 
picture. The making of pots and jars 
is a novel sight. Miss Geurin ap
peared for the first time a6d created 
a good . impressitm. ,Sh^, .possess
es _a voice of exceptional qweetness, 
.great range, 'and was Beard to1'ad-’ 
vantage. She chose Abihér ioilg/the

Mr. Kent has not dealt with the 
matter yet in the Legislature, as there 
would be no point in doing so, before 
the Government has produced the 
legislation which is foreshadowed in 
the correspondence. .

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER in this 
city, when ‘ ordering your STRING 
SUIT, than placing your order with 
SFURRELL BROS. Up-to-the-minute 
in style, perfect flt, well-made clothes; 
and the most exacting" person is sure 
to be suited in all respects. Try 
them. SPUMRELL BROS, 365 Wa
ter Street, next door to Ppricer $ 
Monroe’s. N.B.—Now opening our 
Spring stock,—jnar20,tf

We shall have an opportunity later 
after we have studied the correspond
ence and the Legislation, when it is

p, 0. Box

c. -how many

By s^s. Tabasco:

30 boxes VAL. ORANGES, 
large , and small.

i 20 cases ONIONS. v 

I 5-cases 'LBMÔN^ .4

E(BU STARCH,

BUF,F STARCH.

CREAM STARCH. 

Oswin’s Furniture POLISH.

P. E. I. BLACK O^TS 
PURITY BUTTER.

2 lb. prints.

DE.VTH AT YViNDSpJB.—Yesterday 
the sad"nqW8 was received in,fhe city 
from Windsor, N.g., that Willie Bell, 
sen of Ml;, and Mrs.' S. K. ’Bell, 
.who wàs p'péfated^dir for appefldicitis, 
hail passrii Why. ’“'Yif.' iïéil left by 
the s.s. Whâsco/lhèit evening tô ac
company the remains of his’" hoir tp. 
the city. To the bereaved parents 
much sympathy is extended.

NOTICE TO LAD1^S % Zavilnf, 
the Ladies’ Tailor, .has fitted up a 
Show-room for the present in the 
same place, until his pew Show-room 
is ready; and ajso wishes to inform’ 
his lady enstomers tWt is again*
ready for business. He jaut received 
aH the latent styles and newest sam- 
pics of goods, and he promises to give 
every satisfaction. Pi-ices reasonable.

In Navy, Black, Brown, 
White, Résida, Purple and 
Saxe. . , .

See Oar West Window,
It’s filled with them.

Fresh "Desiccated Cocoanut. 
SHELLED WAUVUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS.
650 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT

due by s.s. Ethie.

T ^SL$EYBSStreet and Military Road

pàvSïs

■HMS

pu»»:'
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mkM
for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc. New Finnan Hade 
New Marrowfat < 
Selected Boneless 
New York CornePlace your order now and avoid disappoint

ment. Wholesale only.

Clothing Co.'y, Ltd
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Drawing Exhib.tion.
C OMPLETED LIST OF PRIZES AND 

HONOURS. Conforms fo tfio V 
fijgfi standard of 
Cuf/ett’s goods.
Usefuf for
ffos hundred purposes

In addition to the prizes previously

PERFUMade in 
Cai\ada

lüSûütumiimüjaoii imimin:

STILL 
LEADING J>

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

|- Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
;of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 

ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
’ the English markets.

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City. 

English or American Cut.

CHAPLIN’S,
The Store that Pleases.

P 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S —
The Leading Wholesale

Goods House

Sitting,

0F*ST
All kinds ol Men’s 

and Boys’ Fleeced 
lined Underwear.

JOHN’S. WE STOCK:
All kinds of Re

gular Piece Goods & 
Ponnd Remnants.

Alfkinds of Men’s 
Colton Tweed and
Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

Ex. S.S. “ Tabasco,”

75 cases 
75 cases Silverpeel

PHONE 264.

GEO. NEAL.
Cabbage, Cabbage, ■

To arrive Monday :
50 barrels Choice CABBAGE,
50 barrels Choice APPLES,
50 cases Seeded Raisins,
50 cases Silverpeel ONIONS.

Prices always Right. ,

BURT LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
e n. Box 243. Telephone 759.

Yesterday petitions were preseni 
by Messrs. Downey and Devereux 
various utilities for their district#.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries' itieetthe request of 
(Mr. Piccott), presented petitions 
from Harbor Grace for wireless 
tension on Labrador, from Shears» 
town for the improvement of the msfl 
service, for a post office and telephone 
service and for $200 for a road. He 
also presented one from the Agricul
ture Society of Bay Roberts, asking 
to reserve the grass land at that plaée 
snd Shearstown for grazing land for 
the people. Horses had been sent 
there from Grand Falls, and 1 let out 
to graze last year, and prevented peo
ple’s cattle going there. He present
ed another from the same place ask
ing that the provisions of the Act 
granting bonuses for the clearing of 
land for agricultural purposes, be ex
tended to the people who were going 
in for farming. Mr. Parsons support
ed the several petitions presented by 
his colleague. X

Hob. Col. Secretary (Mr. Watson), 
presented a petition from the resi
dents of Southern Cove and Heart’s 
Content, asking for a railway siding 
station to be placed at Southern Cove 
The petition was signed by Rev. Frank 
Smart and others. He also presented 
one from" Port-de-Grave, for a road at 
South River. He gave both his hear
tiest support.

Mr. Parsons presented a petition 
from Riverhead, Hr. Grace, and Soutt 
Side for a road. He heartily support
ed the prayer of the petition.

Minister of Agriculture and Miner 
(Hon. Mr. Blandford), presented one 
from Arnold’s Cove for a road, and 

| one for the proper setting of traps 
giving both his hearty support.

Mr. Clift presented a petition froir 
the residents of Fortune Harbor 
Twillingate District, for an allocation 
for the Construction of a well at that 
place. In the dry season it was very 
difficult to get water, and it was ne
cessary to sink a deep well. He "hop 
ed the petition would receive the 
favorable consideration of the 
Government. He also presented 
a petition from Rev. *G. A 

-Steele, Arthur G. Ashbourne and 
Leonard Earle and others of 
Tkrfllffignrë. dhklng that*» motor fer
ry be placed between GiUard’s Covi 
and Tizzafd’s ^Harbor. Such a mode 
of conveyance will be of great ser
vice .to tbe nqpple going between 
these plates. He gave this his,hearty 
support and hoped it would receive 
the consideration it deserved. He al
so presented à petition from George 
Payne Nose worthy and others of Shoe 

•Cove, asking that the place be pv* "i. 
tlephone communication v h LaScie 
Shoe Cove1 is a very thriving settle
ment and tfie people carry on an ex
tensive fishing business. They fis1' 
all the year round and this telephone 
would be of great assister ce to them 
in their work. The dista-ce was not 
great ; there is a'telephone office 
LaScie and the telephone could be 
connected with this office. This wat 
a most Important matter to these peo
ple, and he hoped when the question! 
of telephone and telegraph extension 
came' up this important settlement
would not be overlooked.

Mr. Clapp heartily supported the 
prayer of the petition from Shoe Cove 
for telephone connection with LaScie 
and showed what a great boon it 
would be to both places.

Mr. Clapp presented a petition from 
the people of Rocky Harbor, St. Barbe 
District, asking for the establishment 
of a telegraph office there. This was 
a place of importance and Js growing 
every year. The distance to be cover
ed by such a line would be from 8 to 
10 miles. Now that the Government

had set the ball rolling in giving this 
important district attention, he hop- 

they would see their iway clear to
------------- _--------- the petitioners,'

He also presented one from the peo
ple of Parsons’ Pond, asking for a 
bridge. The children there could not 
get across the river to school. He 
was glad to see that the bridge over 
Baker’s Brook had been completed 
and that the Premier had walked ov
er it The bridge which petitioners 
request, was a matter of absolute ne
cessity to the people of the place, and 
he hoped that the difficulty experi
enced with Baker's Brook, would not 
be met with in. this case and that the 
Premier and Government would give 
the matter due attention; if not it 
would be built when he took his placet 
on the other side of the, House. He 
also presented a petition which dealt 
with the lobster fishery. It was very 
numerously signed and set forth that 
on the fishing ground between Ferrol 
Point and Point Riche, that not less 
than 10 lobster traps be permitted to 
be placed in the water. In 1910 Mr. 
Clapp presented a petition largely 
signed, dealing with the matter of 
tingle lobster traps. The Govern- 
uent very prudently sent down Mr. 
Badcoc.k of Hr. Grace, who drew up 
i report which showed that be apd 
the fishermen of the coast were in 
’avor of single lobster pots. He 
'Mr. Clapp) was there two years 
"go, there was no rule made relating 
to this matter and the people wanted 
’o know why no rule was laid down 
"or their guidance. The people said 
‘he lobsters begin to spawn about the 
middle of August, and naturally came 
tiose to the shore, taking refuge un- 
ier the rocks, and the single pots kept 
rome distance off the shore and cap- 
ured the lobsters. There is now no 

'aw to. preclude tbe getting of.single 
rota and asked that no less than 10 
be allowed to be set . out-., .The peti
tions were kindly handed him by the. 
Premier, and he would,,that they 
be referred to the.. Department of Mar- 
'ne and Fisheries. -ir.

Mr. Devereux presented a petition 
"rom Argtntla, Ç.B., signed by 900 
-esidenta, asking thqt(the railway be 
extended to that plaçp,, This would 
mean the erection of 1% or>2 miles of 
-oad, and wjould put the people qf th< 
whole Bay in- connection with thf 
railway. There were 8,000 people 
there, and Mr, Deveraux, in a length) 
speech, showed the# .-Uieg'-paUt .tiigir 
share for the tipbtilldmg At raifrtiad'e 
in the country, and well, deserved this. 
He was followed by Mh.r‘Frank Mor
ris. who earnestly Supported the 
nt-rgr of the petition, after which the 

r' rmier exhaustively dealt with the 
' titer and welcomed the petitions 

"’"ming in from various placés for 
' - 'Iway e .’tension, as they argued that"
‘ 3 people were alive to the influence 

the railway as a factor id* the 
-auntry’s prosperity and a great aid 
o its development. He promised that 

“the Government would make enqUir-
'FS.” .

Tie Registry of Çeetig BUI passed 
with the alterations in it suggested 
hy the Opposition. Votes for the De
partment of Agriculture were passed 
n Committee on Supply; the Labra- 
lor Railway Bill was read a second 
time and will go to tbe Committee 
to-day, and some other matters were 
deferred.

The following votes in the Supply 
Bill were passed: Public Charities 
$378,633; Lighthouses $95,340 and 
Marine and Fisheries, $103,040. Bills’ 
to regulate the use of wireless tele
graphy and to amend the .Education 
Act, 1903, were introduced and read 
i first time, after ’which the House ad
journed. '

Fresh New Groceries for Easter.
New Zealand Table Butter.

Moiris & Lowney’s Confection 
ery.

Moir’s Fresh Cakes.
New Bananas.
California Oranges, 40c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. doz. 
Tabic Apples.

New Walnuts, Brazil, etc.
! Malaga Table Raisins.
! Shelled Walnuts. .
i Turkey Figs, 
j Messina Lemons.
Fresh Country Eggs.

Table Jellys, Creams and Costards, in endless variety.
3 lbs. “ HOMESTEAD ” TEA for SI.OO. This Tea was formerly
retailed by us for 50c: lb., an.I knowf as English Breakfast ’

Green Peas. 
Jowls.

ork Corned Beef. 
Mess (Ribs) Pork.

New York Cabbage.
“Green Mountain” Potatoes. 
Smoked Salmon.
10 lb. Parsnips or Carrots for 26c 
10 lb. Valencia Onions, 25c.

SINCLAIR’S FIDELITY «AMS 
LUNHAM’S IRISH BACON.

DUCKWORTH STREET and (
mu.,
J'S ROAD.

announced by ua, the following awards 
were also made at the closing of 
Exhibition:— f fl. ITff

. ? i>r Junior*. '
For best model d.aWingS hy pupils 

aged 12 —First, Ernest Trapnetl. 
Harbour Grace, O.E. ; second 
Peter Squirts, Mt. Philip's School 
C.E. '

Same by pupils aged 11—
Strathie, Bonavieta Meth. School. 

Same by pupils aged 10 —Newman 
Romaine, Bonavlsta Meth. School 
and Harold Hiacock, Topsail Meth. 
School.

Same by pupils aged 9 — Charles 
Brown, Bonavlsta. Meth. School, 
and Emily Harris, Grand Bank 
Ackdemy, equal. .

For best dictated Drawings — Cyril 
Pittman; 9, Springdale School, 
C.E.

For best memory Drawings — W.
Barnes, 12, Centenary Hall School. 

For best free arm Drawings — W.
Froude, 13, Centenary Hall School 

For Drawings from Imagination, viz.: 
“Playing las Soldiers"—Mable Rose, 

Parade St. Meth. School.
“Posting a letter to father."— First, 

Nancy Tizzard, 12. Centenary 
Hall; Second, W. Duff, Carbonear 
Meth. Academy; thirds Annie 
Perry, 10, Perry’s Cove School. 

“Winter Games.”—Oarrie Hicks, 14, 
•Springdale School, C.E.

“Going to School.”—Emma Pynn, 8, 
Centenary Hall Meth. School.

For best set of drawings from outport 
schools—Awarded to Bonavlsta 
Meth. School and Heart’s Content 
C. E. School, equal.

Honours.
(Highly Commended.)

For best model drawings by pupils 
aged 13—Lucy Leonard St. Ky- 
ran’s R. C. School; Irene Fare
well, Salvage Bay, C. E.

Same by pupils aged 12—Susie Par
sons, Harbour Grace, C.E., and A. 
Leonard, St. Kyran’s.

Same by pupils aged 11—Amelia Mills, 
Grand Bank’ Academy, and Annie 
Forward, Carbonear South Side 
Meth. School.

Same by pupils aged 10— Cecil Spoon
er, Portugal Cove School, C.E. 

Same by pupils aged 9.—Esther Hard
ing, Grand Bank, Meth. Academy 

, : r,q • - (Commended,)
For best model drawings by pupils 

aged 13—Josiah Harris, Grand 
, . Bank; Frances Power,. St. Mary’s 

Convent; Michael Murphy, Cove 
, Rqad R. 0. School, and John Reid, 

Channel, C. E. School.
For best by pupils aged 12.—Bessie 

Godden, Harbour Grace, C. E.; 
J. Smeeton, Portugal Cove, C. E.. 
and Mary Hyde, Grand Bank 

•' Meth. Academy.
For ,bes.t by irapils aged II— George 

Foote and Clayton Patten, Grand 
Bank Academy; Violet Hayward. 
Gaskiers, R." C. School; Eric Pen- 
fteï, Salvagê .Baÿi C.E. ,

For best by' pupils aged 10—W. Cour
age, Hr. Grace, • C. E.; Claude 
Hitikman, Grand. Bank; Marcus 
Bradbury, Heart’s Content, C. B. 

For best by pupils aged 9 — Frank 
James, Trinity Meth. School. 

Commended for best freehand draw- 
itig—Arthur Pike, 13, Twillingate 
Meth. School; Eric Bartlett .14,
Bilfin, C. Ë.; A. Clarke,‘17, Brigus 
Meth. Academy; Clara McDonnell,

’ 14, Salmonier R. C. School ; Mar
ion Bradbury, 13, Heart’s Content 
C. B.; C; Smith, New Harbour C.
E. School.

Commended for memory drawings — 
Duncan Strathie, 11, Bonavlsta 
Meth. School; Hugh Parsons, 11, 
Bay Roberts, C.E.

Commended for free arm drawings—* 
Erpest Trapnell, Harbour Grace. 
Ç. E.

Seniors, Highly Commended —Mary 
Brown, 15, Èpworth Meth. Sch.;

• È. Çrawford, 16/ New Harbour C.
' E. School (models) ; Theodora 

Soper, 16, Carbonear Academy, 
and G. Penney, 16.

Seniors, Commended—Myrtle Hierlthy, 
15, Bay Roberts Academy; Vic
toria Butler, 15, Topsail Meth. 
School; Edith Allen, Petrie’s Val
ley, Meth. School; Mark Winsor, 
Ï5, Lizzie Hopkins, 15, . Hilda 
Janes, all of Carbonear Academy;
F. Davis. 8. Side School, Carbon
ear; Agtha Butt, end Elite Mc
Carthy, Crocker’s Cove, R. C. 
School.

Rindhearted
Bookmakers.

Legislation to Suppress Betting De
clared Useless.

Remarkable statements regarding 
gambling were made at a special 
meeting of the Council of the Charity 
Organization Society held at Denison 
House, London, recently.

Several letters were read at the 
outset. The Headmaster of Eton (the 
Rev. Hon. E. Lyttleton) wrote: — 
“I have for a long time been connect
ed with the Anti-Gambling League, 
but latterly I have come to' see that 
the spread of gambling is due to 
deep-seated causes which cannot be 
remedied by any superficial measures. 
I mean the undermining of home life 
and the feeble hold of religious prin
ciples in all classes. . . ” He
expressed the belief that a change in 
the spirit of the country was neces
sary before there would be any great 
diminution of the evil.

Canon J. W. Horsley wrote:—“I 
once coined an epigram, ‘Crime is 
condensed beer.’ One might now 
say ‘Folly is consolidated coupons.’ 
(Laughter.) It is now a scandal (the 
letter proceeded) that newspapers are 
receiving advertisements of noxious 
parasites expelled first from England 
and then from Holland.”

Sir Edward Barbrook, in moving a 
resolution expressing approval of the 
Betting Inducements Bill of 1912,

said there could be no doubt that the 
inducements for betting had been 
increased very greatly of late years 
and had been extended to various 
classes of society.

Mr. John Hawke, of the National 
Anti-Gambling League, in seconding 
the resolution, said that statistics 
for fifteen years showed that 178 sui
cides and 827 cases of embezzlement 
were directly attributable to betting 
and gambling. One of England's 
best known admirals had called at 
New Scotland Yard and said there 
were times when the decks of battle
ships were strewn with^betttng price
lists and coupons. "And,” added the 
speaker, “it is as bad in the Civil 
Service, particularly in the Post Of
fice and among the police." He did 
not want to say the police were any 
worse than society in general. The 
country had been lax in dealing with 
this evil, and the police were lax, too.

Mr. Gerald Wellesley, of the Eton 
Mission, declared that no amount of 
legislation could make any difference 
to the amount of gambling that went 
on. The love of gambling was so en
grained in the British working-classes 
that no amount of law-making would 
ever drive It out. A police Inspector 
whom he asked if the Street Betting 
Act has had any effect on betting 
among "the working classes, replied: 
“Good gracious, no.” He held no 
brief for the bookmakers; but a more 
generoifs and kind-hearted lot of men 
than the book-makers It would be Im
possible to find.

Gentlemen, Take Notice !
We have everything you require for

EVENING DRESS WEAR,

Nothing but New Stock.
LADIES, Take Notice !

Fownes White Evening Kid 
Gloves, 16 & 20 Button lengths 
$1. 50 pair to clear."

'ÏÔZ&-
’Phone 726.

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during tbe past year. It is 
el way s the first Ltalment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sell
er of all tile different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

It something you are cooking hap
pens to scorch, set the kettle in cold 
water immediately, and there will be 
no scorched taste.

EASTER!

Do nut oveilook your Easter Shoes ! Shoes always play a most 
impoitant part in the dress of every woman

High Cut Shoes in the best and NEWEST MODELS 
Oxford*, Ties, Pump*, etc , in many new feaures, just shown 

for Spring.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ladies’ Department.
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THË, K.V KMia&ST. JOHN'S,- NEWFOUNDLAND, MOT *J, ^13-10
r.;, •nn^.TN.i.^i-Ara:

Anthracite Coal QUARTERLY Volumes
Now landing ex Westwood. 

Furnace', Egg, Stove.
SPARE MOMENTS 

for quarter ending Feb. 1913. 
The biggest and best quar
terly volume published ; con
taining stories, poems and in
teresting articles. Price only

Specjal to Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO. To-day.

. Thj-ee thousand may have perished 
in the deluge 'that swept the northern 
half of Ohio Biyer districts. Property 
damage tn Ohto and tiuUaiga, will - be 
at least, $100,000,01)0. " Au additional Hard Coal post paid, 34c,fed Inst evening from
Dayton,’ à ,fire there which seemed

wiiVfepH id is -probably uncontrollable. 
In vftV of paralysis of. water plant it
ifrfllàW brought--horrible death to 
in any x5ho- Sougtit to escape drowning 
by climbing u p’per floor buildings, 
figures' of deâfl: —Ohio, Dayton, 2,- 
(W; Piqua, H40; Delaware, 100; Mid
dle town. 100': 'Sidney, 100; Hamilton. 
f2; ^ppecanvê Xlx„ 3; Tiffin, 50; 
ft-cemtffltV fl: scattering, 200. Total, 
$,WA Indiana, Peru, 150; Newcastle, 
tfl^hfajAite.'2; Indiannopis. 14; Mob- 
lcsS^lfe, 21 ; Scattering, 25. Total, 
tH; Grand total, 2,202.

LOT-O’-FUN
xiotmxxxxkmxxKmxxxxxxi txxxxxxxxxx Another big quarterly vol-In store

St. John’s Leading Vandeville House.
Halifax, and. secured by JACK ROSSLEV,

200 tons best quality ume, containing splendid
School and Detective Stories,
and many Comic Pictures in 
colours. Price 30c. ; post paid 
34c.

NEW NOVELS 
March and April 

Magazines and
Fashion Books.

GARRETT™BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONS

cure nick

In small bundles. Selling cheap 
wholesale.

THE CREAM OF THE PROFESSION.

HIGH CLASS SINGERS, DAINTY DANCERS, /
Comedy Sketch Artists, and Producers

. " No. A I Voices —High Baritone and Soprano.
THE COUPLE WITH THE GOODS, AND THEN SOME. ' " .

M. MOREY & CO Nile, t
quite i

Safari

Fresh Supply 
Choice Easier Goods

New Mine
ELLIS & CO PUBLIC NOTICE !At t'erf, Burgoo and LaPoile.

Çrpm passengers who arrived by 
last trip of the S. S. Bruce we are in
formed that there are several thous
and dollars worth of machinery lying 
at Sydney find Port aux Basques, wait
ing for shipment to Cinq Cert, where 
vr.e understand mining, pp a large scald 
will' commence- this sumVier. On in
quiry we learn tliat Mr. \y. H. Taylor, 
ot this city, is the principal- owner qf 
Cinq Cerf Mine, and will operate the 
property. Several times during the 
past three or four ye are Mr. Tayloi'j 
lias had mining engineers visit -the 
property; and the report made by 
them has not been made publie; but 
quietly and surely the work progress
ed. so that now the installing of ma
chinery and mining will go ahead. The 
mineral at Cinq Cerf is known as 
Bernite, a very rich copper, with some 
gold, it is known that Mr. Taylor 
was one of the principal owners of the 
limestone qarries at Port, au Port 
which was sold to the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. and now employes sev
eral hundred men; With these works

Under the provisions of Chapter 2:;. 
2 Edward VII.," entitled “An Art tr> 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891 ' and 
upon the recommendation of tie 
Board appointed under Section |. 
thereof, notice is hereby given that, 
three months after this date, a Pro
clamation will issue for the alteration 
of name or re-natning of places as un
der, that is to say

1. That North West Arm, Green Bay. 
Twillingate District, - be re-nam«l 
BURLINGTON 

? That Stm

LIMITED.
203 Water Street 

Grocers & Wine Merchants,
English ii

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Specially

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES,
2: That Northern Bight. Random 

Sound. Trinity Bay, be re-named 
HILLVIEW.

3. That. Seal Cove, Bonavista Bav, l*> 
re-named PRINCETON.

R. WATSON. 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary. 
March 14th, 1913. mar2fl.Hi.th.

Palermo Lemons, 
Dessert Apples. 
Russet Apples.

Grape Fruit. 
Navel Oranges.

Everything in Our Store a BARGAIN during Friday’s Sale
mm

IRISH IIAMS & BACON.BLACK SATEEN.
Merceried quality. 

Worth from 15c. to 20c. 
yard for

8c., 9c. and 12c. yd.

LADIES’

CORSET COVERS.
• A special line. 

Regular 50c.
Special Brice, 36c

Remnants of 
DRESS GOODS.

Some nice goods in the 
lot for 9c. yard.

MEN’S 
SILK SOCKS

All colors.

English Boiled Hams. 
English Pressed Beef. 

English Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Prize Cheddar Cheese. 
Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 

Stilton Cheese. ■ 
Gorgonzola Clieese. 
Camembert Cheese.

paterr
good

LAMES’ A POOR WORKMAN IS 
KNOWN BY m 

------- TOOLS.

Remnants of 
QUILT COTTONS.

~ 'Nfeety bordered.
Worth loç. yard for 8c

Remnants of 
BASKET CLOTH;

'Suitable for Street 
Dresses, for 10c. yard

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

NEGÏfïQEERegt $1.1.0.for,,., ., 9Qc. 
RegL $1.30 for .... $1.00 
Reg^ $1.70 for .. $i.40

SAVORY'S” Cigarettes—
York, Plain, Ctirk and Gold
Tip. . _ • v",
Russian, Turkish,' Egyptian; 

Virginian.

from 55c. to 75c.

Why Are BIG SWhorl you allow* ÿour eyes to be 
.furnished with cheap glasses you have 
a poor workman in your employ.

. IMPROVED 
TORIC LENSES

are the best assistants your eyes can 
have. The deep curve towards the 
eye corresponding to the shape of the 
eye gives a larger field of vision, 
prevents irritating reflections and 
divides power eqnatty oyer all the 
lens surface. We specialize on

TORIC LENSES.
Can make them to suit all conditions 
of vision.

T,IP If ilCYLEJt’ii, CELEBRATED
CONFECTIONERY,

fancy boxes.

’ LADIES’ 
WHITE SKIRTS.

RéfcwOTor .. . '90c. 
Reg.; $1.30 for .. . $1.00 
Reg. $1,70 for . . . .$1.40

MEN’S 
WORK SHIRTS.

Nice light patterns. 
Worth 70c. for 50c

■Remnants’of ’’

COLORED LAWNS.
• 1 /

Vorth loc. yard fop. 7c.

Remnants of 
AMERICAN COTTON 

from 7c. yard up.

'{LINK BEUJCHESNE SAY'iÿ TAKE 
DODD'S KIDXEty FILLS. ' 2 and

He Suffered 1er .a Year and After the 
< Doctor Failed Found a Quirk and

Ci)iii|ilete Cure.
Stoke Centre. Richmond Co.. Que., 

.Mar. 26. (Special.)—Those who are 
Sick, weak, nervous and irritable, will 
he interested in the case of, Frank 
Beaucliesne, a well known resident 
of this place. For a year he was in 
just that condition. To-day ho is a 
well man. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him. In a statement given over his 
signature Mr. Beaucliesne says:

“1 was sielc for a-.year with cramps 
in the muscles, backache, and nerv
ousness. I was always tired and ir
ritable, and my sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing. The elector treated me, 
but it Was five boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Fill» that made me a new man." .

Mr. Beauchesne suffered ffom a 
complication of - complaints -but they 
ail sprang from the same root—the 
kidneys. Witli the kidneys out of 
order the impurities are not strained 
out of the blbod. That means poison 
all over the body. It means weakness, 
irritability- and pain. The cure is to 
cure the Sidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure the kidneys.

Remember our Telephones, 
No. 4S2 and 786.

LADIES’ sud CHILD
REN’S COLLARS.

Worth from 15c. to 35c
Friday’s Price, 7c.

LINEN TOWELS.
.With Red Borders. 

Small and large ; Suit
able for general use, 
from 5c. each up.

Remnants of 
COLORED JJNENS.

Suitable /for Costumes. 
Worth 25e. for 15c.

MEN’S COTTON 
TWEED OVERALS.

An extra good quality. 
Worth $1.00 for 80c. ea.

day inR. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

Some of the above Goods in Remnants were bought direct 
from the Makers, and getting them much below regular 
value we are able to give our patrons a Bargain.

Be on hand early FRIDAY to get the Snaps. SKINNER’S
The Celebrated .IQRN COT

TON Mixture.
The World Renowned GAR

RICK Mixture.
The Great American YALE 

Mixture.
Wills’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymen’s ENGLISH Mixture 
and the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

brands of the world and can 
be had at

MoiuimenM Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

Sealing Notes
Yesterday afternoon. Job Bros, had 

the accompanying message from the 
s.s, Naacopie:»

"Hifve 22,^00 on board and a few 
pans still out; difficult to get them 
on board on account of heavy sea."

(Sgd.), G. BARBOUR.
The following wireless-message was 

received from the s.s. Seal :
“Have 4.Q00 on board and crew 

are still killing; if steamer could 
get. a few miles further S.W. she 
would be in thickest of patch; 
Southern Cross killing and panning 
all day.”

Here and There Here and There. | Here agd There. Gape Report Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marts,3m,s.tu.th

PROSPER!) DUE.—The s.s Pros
père, which met with mishap in Her
mitage Bay, having her rudder* dam- 

1 aged, lëft Grand Bank this morning 
j and is due on Saturday morning from 

Western ports. She. will be replaced 
by the Portia- next trip.

MORE fEVER.—Two cases of scar
let fever were reported from the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
The patients are children.

DISPUTE SETTLED-—As a result 
of last night’s meeting over the dis
pute in connection with the T.A. bil
liard tournament, which finished the 
previous evening, it was decided that 
Spots were the winners with five 
points to the good. The dinner takes 
place next Wednesday night. t

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE Race, To-day. 

Wind south east, light, weather dull ; 
the s. s. Nevada passed west yester
day afternoon r" nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.80 ; ther. 30.

3(1 Envel 
Receipt 
Writing 
Exercise 
Brooches^ 
Pepper a 

Paper ! 
2 cardsl 
Sewing lj 
Blouse P
Hair Ban

Stafford’s Prescription “À” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia- 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Mr. Patrick O’Reilly, wine and spir
it deader, of Water Street, who has 
been ill for several wee ‘past, is

Tiow rapidly recovering and will later
take a-trip to Canada and the States
to recuperate.

“EVERYTHING FROM SILL TO 
SADDLE.”— We maintain our motto 
constantly by the aid of large stocks 
and mills in operation. No ordnr too 
large and none too small.—HORWOOD 
LUMBER’ 30U LTD.—mar6,10i,eod

-ENTERED HOSPITAL.—Miss Wa
terman, of Change Islands; J. Joy, of 
Donavista, and W. Churchill, of Por
tugal Cove, entered the .General Hos
pital yesterday. The two former- 
to have cancerous growths 'removed 
and t%e- latter for an internal com
plaint. A 15-year-old girl was also 
admitted to the institution to have her

‘o SMl” ti«atONLYLINTKOSE COMING.—Mr H D.
Reid had a wireless message from 
the s.s. Liptpose, this forenoon, trans
mitted through another ship to Cape 
Race; The message stated that on
Tuesday past the ship was then 500
miles to the eastward of Cape Spew,
and she will .be due here this even
ing» "Thé ship had a succession of 
gales and three days afty leaving 
had some very bad weither. All are 
well on boa ret. '

JAS. P. CASH’SETHP’S PASSENGERS, 
! Ethie left 
I-west.
1 Capt.

-The. sjs.. 
Pladentia to-day bound 

Her inward passengers were 
Forward, Capt. Litme, W.

French, Rev. J, Plowright, Mrs, Bak
er, Miss Clarke, Miss French, Miss
Sexton, Mrs. H. Petite, S. Darby, and 
four second class. Her outward pas
sengers were Capt. Lewis, J. H. Elli
ot and five second class.

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

Tobacco Store,
Water Street,

Helen Arrives $100 Earned Easily per Week Mucilage! 
Shell Raj 

('orkscrel 
Screw Do
1 doz. bej
Preserve,! 
Wire Strj 
Wax Tapi 
Metal Ba 
Small TcJ 
Pliers . J 
Shelf Bril 

Hair Pun
2 Dessein

emp OF ripjAut), - t;
irqué Lake gimcoe is now loadii

Now landing ex s.s. "East 
March 12th, 1913.

1,000 barrels

barque Lake gimcoe is’ now loading 
fish at Baiqe Jopnptqn’g. .premises for 
Brazil. Capt. Kehoe takes cbmmand 
of the vessel this Wp, Captr Wilson 
remaining ashore to be operated" on 
for a complain which he Is suffering 
from. ,,

The S.§. Hqlfn, which was charter
ed by the Red Cross Company to re
lieve the congestion of freight at New 
York, arrived from that port yester
day afternoon. The passage occupied 
five days. Favorable weather was 
met except on Monday night, when a 
gale from the S.W.' was,' experienced. 
The ship brought a full general cargo 

'which she is unloading at Harvey & 
Co.’s premises.

Agents and merchants wanted in 
every county in Newfoundland to re
present us in the sale of high grade 
Watches; Appleton Traceys, gold filled 
and plated watches. American and 
Swiss movements; alsomusicalinstru
ments of every description, high grade 
silverware, cutlery, jewellery of every 
description. The greatest bargains 
ever offered.
Agents, write for our gold filled Wal

tham Watches, now on sale at $5.95, 
to sell from $15.00 to $20.00. Write 
to-day for catalogue, start making 
money. Exclusive territory. Com- 
missitm or salary paid. ,
THE NATIONAL COMPANY, Dept 8, 

326 St. Lawrence Blvj., 
Montreal, Canada.

White’s’ BrandBBLCB PASSENGERS-—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 11.20 
a.m. to-day, bringing Mrs. Snow, W. 
H. Abbott, A. E.' McDougall. J. J. 
Harty, J. Elliott, R. Stick, R- Mori- 
son, F. Smallwood, E. M. Jackman. F. 
Burnham, A. Rodger, J. Nicholle, Mrs. 
A. Davis, Miss IJ. M. Hayward, Miss 
'{?} FurUrng, Mrs. W. A. Sh*imaban. 
.Miss M. (jrlflin. S. D. Power,’5 Roder
ick McBkhern, W. J. Carrol, Mrs. 
M. P. Cashin and John Curtis.

DECLARED 5 PER CENT-^Thc 
Labrador whaling Co. held its qiinual 
meeting yesterday afternoon when a 
dividend* of 5 p.c. was declared. This 
is excellent cousiderring the fact that 
the Cachelot was badly handicapped 
with bad*weather last year,.and se
cured only one sperm whale when 
five were’ taken the previous year. 
Thé’ rtatné" dft^ctofs Were appointed. 
The whaler will begin work at

Genuine Portland
ftccitlentally, yesterday after

noon. .Patrick J. .Murphy, aged 31 
years, leaving a wife aril four child
ren to mourn their arid loss; funeral 
to morrow, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
Vé'fi*rt<ncé*Noi« t Hamilton Street; 
friends and acquaintances please, ac
cept this, the only, intimation.

Cement,
Freshly manufactured.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere—-febl l,tf mar25,6i
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BOYS’ SPRING CAPS, 32c.
Just opened a splendid range of 

Boys’ Tweed Caps, English style, 
smart cut light and dark weaves; 
silk lined. Just the thing for Spring 
wear; medium weight. Reg. 04. 
40c. Friday * Saturday ..' OùC

“FLEXO” ARM BANDS.
Suitable for either arm bands or ordinary garters; 

made of % inch silk elastics, in assorted colours; se
cure üiekel mountings. Reg. 18c. Friday and Safer-
** -,............1............... ... .............................................V-, .. 15c

r
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY we celebrate our first Anniversary Sale. 

Just cue year ago witnessed our Initial Sale, and the continued success and 
ever increasing popularity of these Weekly Sales is the result of honest meth- 

wjtb uj | ods and permanent persistent progress, combined with a determination to give 
every man, woman and child the best value and best quality for the very low
est possible price.

In terminating our first, y ear we sincerely thank our many patrons for 
their hearty co-operation, and on entering on our second year ask for a con
tinued share of that much appreciated co-operation.

I y ou toi
"trade,!

I We are! 
leaderj | 

iOf 
low

7pricej|

MEN’S CAPS.
25 doz. of Men's New Spring style 

Caps. These come in a range of light 
and dark shades of Greys and fancy- 
mixed Tweeds; leather sweat bands.
mid weight. Reg. 60c.............
Friday * Saturday................ 4ÜC

MEN’S Vi HOSE SUPPORTERS, 9c.'
5 doz. pairs Men's Half Hose Supporters. These are 

with good strong elastics and firm fastenings; assort
ed colours. Special far Friday * Satmrday, pair .... 9c

BOYS’ JERSEYS, 72c.
S doz. of little Boys' Jerseys, in colors of Crimson. Saxe, 

Nile Brown. Tans and White: This is a new line and contains ‘ 
quite a variety of makes; just what's wanted for the boys for 
everyday wear. Reg. values up to 90c. Special for Friday and 
Satrntui '

5 doz. only of Boys’ Striped Jerseys. These are in Navy 
tmiy with narrow stripes, and run in sizes from 24 inch to 30 
Inch Reg. 50c. Friday anil Saturday...............................................

CONTINUED SAVINGS IN OUR TABLE 
DAMASKS FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

$ pieces of Pure White and Unbleached Table Damasks; 
J'htie, SO inches wide; Unbleached, 54 inches wide: reliable 
English manufacture: very pretty range of patterns. Reg. 60c.
Speciali> priced for Friday and Saturday....................................

OIL CLOTH SPECIALS.
“ Brighten Up,” Tis Spring Time.

We offer some great values in this line.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
50 pieces of Coloured Oil Cloths in a variety of shades and 

neat designs. Reg. 20c. yard. Friday and Saterday..................

Our Showroom
The Centre of Attraction 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
ONE-PIECE DRESSES.

See this exclusive display of One-pi-ce All-Over 
Embroidery Dresses, with low ntek and short sleeves; 
others very neatly trimmed with lace insertion aud me
dallions; the latest New York styles. Reg. $3.80.
Friday and Saturday..................................................................

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------

A FEW SPECIALS IN MEN’S NECKWEAR.
5 doz. of American String Ties, wide and narrow ends. AA. 

plain and fancy makes; each Tie made of Corded Silk; fuH ill* 
lengths. Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday...................................... UW

10 doz., of plain colours only, made of heavy Corded Silk, 
in shades of Greens, Greys, Blues. Cardinal and a range of 4 F 
Tans and Browns; all narrow strings and the very newest iu I *lP 
Spring Neckwear. Friday and Saturday.......................................... 1 UU

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS.
30 doz. of these just to hand, a full range of all sizes, in 

shades of Cream. Pale Blue. Fawn and White: the newest cut 
and fitted with button at corners to ensure perfect fitting. Frl- yluM 
day and Saurday, 2 for .......................................................................

CONVINCING VALUES IN OUR CURTAIN 
NET DEPARTMENT.

5 pieces of White Curtain Nets, widths up to 60 inches; 
each piece a new design for Spring 1913. and all of excellent 
quality net. Reg. 25c. yard. Friday and Saturday.................... 21c

STAIR OIL CLOTHS, 7'/2c.
58 pieces of these, widths up to 18 inches, light and dark 

paterns with fancy borders; new designs, good quality and 
good wearing. Reg. up to 12c. Special for Saturday..............

OIL CLOTH SHELVING, 5i/2c.
h i pjeces or various makes and ju widths up to 11 inches, 

scalloped edge and ne'at stencilled borders. You can cover 
your pahiry or kitchen shelves cheaply this week. Special for 
Saturday.1 per yard........................................................................

16c
7=c

5âc
V.
BIG SAVINGS IN SHEETINGS ON FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY. . _ _
4 pieces ct bast English manufacture White Twill Sheeting. 

This let is 88 inches wide, beautiful sheer cloth, extra strong j 
and durable. Reg. 73c. Friday and Saturday...............................

6 pieces of reliable English White Sheetings, plain finish. 
This is exceptionally good value and which we sell in the re
gular way for 60c. per yard. Friday and Saturday....................

66c
54c

r
LACE PILLOW SHAMS, 24c.

5 doz. of All-over Lace Pillow Shams, size 28 x 32; strong- i
ly worked and perfect washing, finished edge. Reg. 30c. Fri- j 
day and Saturday .............................................................. ..................

PILLOW CASES, 34c.
6 doz. of American White Linen Pillow Cases. 28 x 32 inch

es, neatly hemstitched and with some very pretty embroidery 
workings; strong and serviceable make. Reg. 40c. Friday and 
Saturday................. ...................................................................................... [

CUSHION CORDS, 8c.
12 doz. of American Cushion Cords, in plain and mixed col

ors: 101 inches long, with Lasselled ends. Reg: 10c. Friday !
- and Saturday

24c

34c

8c

CORSET COVERS, 29c.
10 dozen of American Camisoles or Cor- i 

set Covers; these are trimmed with Em
broidery and Insertion, others with fine 
lace and insertion; made of finest Am 
erican Muslin;, sizes from 34 tp 40 inch. 
Reg. 35c. Special for Friday and Satur
day ........................:................................................

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ 
UNDERWEAR.

30 doz. of assorted sizes in Children's 
and Misses' Jersey Ribbed VeAs and 
Pants. This is a nice warm and comfort
able fitting line of Underwear; to fit from 
2 to 14 years of age; all sizes. Friday 4 
Saturday, per garment .. ............................

VEILINGS, 10c. Yard.
22 pieces of plain, spotted SH fauev 

Veilings in Navy. Brown and Black. This 
is a job line and captains sqjne verv good -, 
YeilbltV at if Special prfte'fOt- Friday and 
Saturday, yard...................................................

BLOUSE & BODICE FASTEN 
ER, 34c.

5 doz of the'f'Oreta" patent Blouse ahd 
Bodice fastener; this new idea does away 
with the use of hooks and eyes and simpli
fies by 9 really practical contrivance the 
trouble that always existed with fastening 
up the back of the blouse, without the as
sistance of another person. Try this little 
patent. Reg. 40c. Friday and Saturday,

HAIR BANDS, 36c.
5 doz. of Fancy Hair Bands with hand

some Brilliant settings on imitation tor
toise shell bands. Just the thing for 
evening wear. Reg. 45c. Friday, and 
Saturday........................................................

CORSETS, 64c.
S dozen of Ladies’ Corets; these are iu j 

Drab. White and Grey, with medium and 
long hips: also with and without suspend
ers; medium bust. A line of Corsets that 
ensures fit and form to the wearer. Reg. 
70c. Friday and Saturday.............................

COMBINATIONS, 39c.
12 ■**•—r of Ladies fine ribbed Jersey 

Combinations, some of. these with lace 
yoke and ..straps at shoulders; others with 
high neck buttoned up front and wing 
sleeves; excellent value. Job 4oc. Friday 
aud Saterday..........  .................................... !

26C INFANTS’ DRESSING JACK-

29c

10c

36c

4 dozeti of these in heavy flannelette in 
shades of Pink. Sky and Cream; neatly 
LriiWjtKd—with paisley: others with fancy 
CroSStTWgiTand Bow of Ribbon at neck. 
Friejpj and Saturdn, rack..............................

/CHILDRENS SWEATER 
COATS, 88c.

‘rOnly 4'doz. in tile lot. This is just 
what's wanted for present wear; the time 
has come when the .children want lighter 
top apparel, these till the bill, being warm 
and comfortable. Reg. $1.10. Friday and 
Saturday^» Clear............................................. !

SWEATER COATS,
$1.88.

JOB LINE.
(Ve offer a clearing line of Ladies' 

Sweater Coats in Cream. Plain and Fancy 
Knit; also a few in Greys: some with sail
or collar, others ordinary V neck: values 
in this lot run up to $3.00. Friday and 
Saturday .. ......................... ............... ..

64c

39c

18c

88c

You Can Always Save Money on 
HOSIERY at Bairds.

WOMEN’S HOSE.
16 doz of Women's Plain Hose, fleered: not heavy in _ _ 

weight but close in finish; ribbed knee top, full size. Reg. 25c. *1*1#%
Friday and Saturday............................................................................... / /1.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HOSE.
We offer 20 doz. of assorted sizes in these, heavy ribbed 

worsted; a strong and good wearing Hose for everyday wear. 11. 
Friday and Saterday, Iff*

Small sizes, pair................................................................................ * *™

Larger sizes, pair............................................................................. /» I.

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
9 doz. of Men's Black Worsted Half Hose, ribbed; a good gk*m 

wearing sock, medium weight Reg. 30c. Friday and Sat- *J ff% 
urday............................................................................................................ £.11/

LADIES’ SILK HOSE, 64c.
Only 6 doz. in the lot. This is a choice lot of high grade » a 

Silken Hose in shades of Pink, Sky. Tan and Black. Good value 
for 75c. pair. Friday and Saturday.................................................. U"wV

FLEECE CALICO, 13c. Yard.
1100 yards of American Fteecè Calico. A "job line 

picked up by our buyer, offering amazing value; thor
oughly fleeced and very fine finish. Good value for 
16c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. . ............................

13c
r*

BRACES.

1.88

10 doz. of the "Imperial" Special Brace. This is a Brace 
manufactured in the best possible manner in every detail, 
strong elastics and white kid fastenings; every part dependable’ 
Reg. 35c. pair. Friday and Saturday..............................................

MORE BRACES.
8 doz. of the reliable “Times" Brace, well finished, well 

made throughout, in fact recognized as the most solidly con
structed Brace on the market to-day. This lot—Reg. 25c. pair.
Friday and Saturday...................................................................

STAMPED BUREAU CLOTHS.
5 doz. of Stamped Bureau Cloths. 17 x 44 inches, lace ends : 

some very neat designs stamped on Linen Crash. Reg. 15c. 
Friday and Saturday....................................................................... .. .. 13c

V

O
ç>..

c.

BLOUSES & SHIRTWAISTS, 52c
10 dcz. of Ladies" latest styles in Ameri

can Blouses and Shirtwaists, plain white and 
striped, some with linen collars and cuffs. 
These are very daintily finished with wide 
and narrow tucks. Special for Friday aud 
Saturday,

52c

r

30c

20c

5C
SPECIALS.

50 Envelopes.............................................5e.
Receipt Books (50 leaves)................5c.
Writing Pads (all sizes)..................... 5c.
Exercise Books (180 pages)...............5c.
Brooches (assorted)............................. 5c.
Pepper and Salt Shakes......................5c.
3 Payer of Pins .. .................. , 5c.
3 C«ds Safety Pins .,......................-5c.

twig Machine Oil................................5c.
otTO Pins (5 un card) .. ■ ■ -5c.

Hair Bandeaux (light and dark) . ,5c. 
Buster Brown Beits (asstd. colors)..5c.
Mucilage ......................•,.................... ,5c.
Shell Rattles .. .......................................5c.
Corkscrews (assorted) .. ;..................5c.
gcrew Çrivers........................................... 5c.
1 doz. best .Mohair I .aces..................... 5c.
Preserve Dishes.............................. -âc-
Wire Strainers................... ... - - -5c.
Wax Tapers, 30 in box . . -...................5c.
Metal Back Dressing Combs..............5c.
Small Tooth Combs.................................»c-
Pliers..........................................................
Shelf Brackets, pair............................. *c.
Hair Curlers* ...................................... 5c.
2 Dessert Spoons for............................5c-.

HAIR PADS. r "5

10 doz. of American Stair Pads. 
"Tread Easy" brand; size 8 x 22. These 
are sure savers of your stair carpets 
and oil cloths; finished with turned 
edge to fit any stairs. Friday Q 
and Saturday, each .. .. .. Ç

I0C
SPECIALS.

Florida Water, large bottle............... 10c.
Bay .Rum................  10c.
Tooth Bursh Holder (glass).............. 10c.
White Enamel Mirrors .. .. .............. 10c.
Scissors.................................................... 10c.
Blue Enamel Mugs .. ....................... 10c.
Large Preserve Dishes (glass) ...,10c.
Blue Enamel Mugs .... ................... 10c.
1 lb. Tins Talcum Powder................10c.
Everyready Cement .. ......................10c.
Sugar Shakes..................... "... .'. ..10c,
Glass Ink Wells..................................10c.

..Glass Jugs.............................................. 10c,

embroideries:
2000 YARDS OF FINE EMBROIDERIES.

This is news of the most interesting kind to the careful and dis
criminating buyer of Embroideries, beautiful sheer White Muslin 
ground and bold distinctive patterns of the most dainty conceptions. 
This is an unusually fine offer. Now is the time' to secure your stock i 
of summer embroideries.

Widths up to 10 ins. Friday and Saturday, per yard..........................

Widths up to 16 ins. Friday, and Saturday, per yard..............

11c

17c
.j

DRESS GOODS, „
v v yc— . ^

BIG INDUCEMENT FROM OUR DRESS GOODS
SECTION.

Now opening a swell display of Spring and Summer Dress Mater- ! 
ials. This includes Whip Cord Satin Cloths, Serges, Tweeds, Poplins 
and Lustres, etc.; all of these running up in price to $1.10 yard. Fri- j 
day and Saturday....................................................  .............................................. j

ARRIVAL OF A POPULAR FAVOURITE.
We announce the arrival of 50 pieces of the favorite “ELBA" Cloth 

in all the much required shades. There is no need of any further de
scription of this Cloth, so well known and universally used because of 

'its superior wearing qualities and fast colours. We specialize this 
line for Friday end Saturday, per yard............................................... ..

J

Two Clearing Lines of 
Mens’ Shirts.

3(6 doz. only of high grade American Shirts.
This lot has pleated fronts and laundered cuffs, 
in shades of Pale Blue. Fawn and Light Green; 
very dressy; perfect fitting. Reg. dll nq 
$1.50. Friday and Saturday.............. <M.£u

WHITE SHIRTS.
4 doz. of Men’s White Shirts, laundered front and cuffs, 

good quality cloth; not all sizes in this lot, but if your size is 
here, come and get one of those Shirts at a bargain; 15, 15(6. 
16 and 16(6 only. Reg. $1.10. Friday and Saturday................... 92c

31c

A FEW
MORE SPECIALS 
IN SMALLWARE

Spring Balances (to weigh 25 lbs.). 12c. 
Rubber Printing Sets (complete) \ .25c.
Large Screw Drivers.........................12c.
Wire Strainers..................... 12c. & 15c.
Fish Turners........................................ 6c..
Dover Egg Beaters................ '. ..8c.
Solder Sets (complete) .. "..............15c.
Everlasting Spin Tops for boys.... 15c. 
Sewing Machine Oil (special) ,...10c..
Colored Necklets................................. 12c..

Florida Water.......................8, 10, 15c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle.... 8c. 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 12 oz. bottle ..17c.
Tooth Powder............................. 7c. & 15c.
Colgate's Tooth Paste .. .. 13c. & 25c.
Colgate's Shaving Sticks....................14c.
Perfume in Fancy Baskets.............. 19c.

Alpine Rose Perfume..........................19c.
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes.. 8c.

BLANKETS.

Just to hand a new lot of our popu- 
lad “WOOLXAP” Blankets, made of 
the finest American Cotton blended 
with Australian Wool, manufactured 
iu America To those requiring a 
mid-weight Blanket, this line should 
suggest itself; size 66 x 80; in colors 
of Pale, Blue, Pink and White: each 
with striped border. Reg.
$3.00. Friday k Saturday.

STRIPED
FANNELETTES.

900 yards of American Flannel
ettes. This range includes besides 
the many neat stripes, a big lot of 
plain flannelettes; both are' exceed
ingly fine texture and their wearing 
quality beyond compare; remember 
these are 36 inches wid#. Regular 
IS cents. Friday and Seter- 1 n 
day, yard............  .............. 1UC
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AND SUPPLY

ne to place your order with our Water St. Stores, for any and everything required for
the running tor a SAW MILL.

to erect Saw Mills during this Spring, will be acting wisely by visiting the Angel BuildingAll intending
when every want will be supplied at

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE AND AT
REASONABLE RATES.

Here’s What
!

You Require
GENUINE

-AIG CHANGE OF PROGRAMME TO-DAY.

4 REELS ALL FEATURE MOTION PICTURES.
introducing!

Miss H. GARDNER * Miss E. CEURIN
Direct from the Keith Circuit.

In the Very Latest Ragtime & Classical Vocal Numbers
2 Shows at the-|latiriee. o Shows Nightly.

Admission—Matinee, 5c, Night, 10c.
ANY SEAT, ANY TIME.

Coming: The Casino Players, 7 people in Tabloid Dramatic Productions.

HENRY BLAIR’S
At this season of the year 

your boy needs a Suit for 
school wear, something ser
viceable and material that 
will not showr the treatment 
which a schoolboy’s suit is 
subjected to.

We have received a sam
ple line of Boys’ American 
2-piece Suits, just the ideal 
for -everyday wear* jnade 
with D. B. Coat, and Pants 
with strap at knee; exactly
the same style of Suit as

Great White Sale of Genuine Linen Table Napery this 
week of Odds and Ends bought from a 

Manufacturer.
Lot 8-4 size White Linen Damask Table Cloths.

Worth 80c. for......................................................................... 65c.
“ Worth $1,20 far.............. ..............  We.
“ Worth Ï2.2Î for...................     #1.80
“ Worth $2.80 for............................................................................#2.25

Lot 10-4 size. Worth $2.80 for.................................................................... #2.35
Lot 12-4 size. Worth $2.50 for..................................................................... #1.95
Lot 8 x 10 size. , Worth $2.15 f6r . . . . .,    #1.60
Lot 8x10 size. Worth $2.40 for................................................................. #1.75
Lot 8 x 10 size. Worth $2.80 for.....................................  -#1.90
Special value in Genuine White Linen Damask Tablings at 33c., 35c., 45c., 

50c, 57cn 75c., 80c. and 85c. per yard. Some of them good value at 
$1.15 per yard.

Cream Linen Damask Tablings at 25c, 27c., 28C^ 35c. and 37c. per yard.
White Linen Damask Table Napkins, all sizes and prices, from lflc, to itoC.

The Cheapest and Sest 
Place to Buy

Provisions,

COLUMBIA RECORDS,
By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Comedian.

shown in cut. We are sell
ing this lot at

SAMPLE PRICE:

10 in. Double Discs, 75c.
GroceriesA small lot Hemstitch Border. Worth 35c. for 27c. each.

All this lot of goods are l.Aid out on tables and can be inspected at 
once.
4 specials in Swiss Tea Cloths at 25c*, 30c, 35e. and 45c. each.
A- small lot Irish Hemstitched and Embroidered Tea Cloths at 30c., 40c., 

60c,, 60e. and 70c. each.
Very special value in Pillow Shame, frilled and hemstitched, at 27c., 35c. 

and 50c. each.
A good selection of Pillow Cases, frilled, hemstitched or embroidered, at 

25t„ 4flcn 45e., 55c. and 60c. each.
The Damask Table Cloths and Tablings now offering are better value 

than can be bought anywhere else in town.

1564— Here We Are Again.
—When Father Papered the Parlor.

1565— I'm the Man That Buried Flanagan.
■ —I’ve Found Kelly.

1566— Let’s Have a Song on the Gramophone.
—I’ll Lend Yon My Best Girl.

1645—Where the Crowd Goes.
—Wake Up: John Bull. - , . ..

1655— You’re the One.
—Rosetta.

1656— Don't Go Out With Him To-Niglit.
—Mrs. B.

1728—-Why Can’t We Have the Sea in London?
—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.

1751— 1 Don’t Care.
—Let's All Go Mad.

1752— 1 Do Wish That I Was a Ladies’ Man.
—Take Me Back to Ü. S. A.

1853—1 Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before.
—1 Keep on Toddling Along. 1

1855—Cohen. -
—All the Silver From Silvery Moon.

1978— Wait ’Till I’m as Old as Father.
—Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out? .

1979— It’s a Grand Old Song Is Home, Sweet Home. 
—The Kangaroo Hop.

1980— It’s Mine, When You've Done With It • •
—Molly McIntyre.

$3.50
each.

We are showing these in 
our western window. Just 
have a look tvhen you’re 
passing. These Suits will fit 
boys’ age 12 to 17 ye'ars.

SHEA’S STORE,
Corner of

Princes’ and George’s Streets.HENRY BLAIR St. John’s to Halifax 
And New York,

RED CROSS LINE
Excellent Passenger Service.

S. S. City of Sydney

JACKMAN
The Tailor, Ltd.S. PICTURE & FOUTRAIT CO

Fares, including meals and 
Berth : To New York—Saloon, 
$35.00 ; return, $60.00. Second 
Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax — Saloon, $18.00; 
return, $32.00. Second Cabin, 
$9.00.

For freight or passage apply

GRAPH0PH0NE DEPARTMENT.

P. S.—Our new Suitings for Spring & Summer wear 
will be open on Thursday next

OF COMMERCE AMUR’S MARBLE WORKSSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D„ D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD JOHN AIRD

General Manager_____________ Assistant General- Manager

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

HARVEY & CO.
Agents.jan6,m,th,tf

The Fishing and Business Premises 
situated Isle au Bols, Straits of Belle 
Isle, with all the Boats, Cod Traps and 
Gear. Also the Fishing Premises with 
Boats and Gear at Bradore, Straits 
Belle Isle; and the schoners
ANDREW W. DODD .............. 67 tons
VICTOR.................................... 82 tons
STELLA.........................X . .25 tons

Apply to
E, PENNEY A SONS, 

feb24.2fil Carbpnear.

TOURISTS and TRAVELLERS
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, by reason of its large number of 

branches in every Province of Canada with direct representation in London, 
Eng., New York, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Ore., Mexico and St. 
John’s, Nfld., with Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world, 
is able to offer unsurpassed facilltie to the travelling public, enabling 
them to obtain money in the simples way. at any point on their journey 
the world over. The Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit issued by 
this Bank overcome the annoying difficulties of obtaining funds abroad 
especially in places where identification is difficult.

Cheques and Drafts on all the countries of the world, drawn in ster
ling. francs, marks, lire, kronen, etc. can be csshed or purchased at rea- 
sonable rates.

st. John’s Branch, F. E. DENCH, Manager.
marls,tu,f,tf * ______ , " .

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to An Intelligent Person imav

earn $106 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. [Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Lockport, N.Y. decfc.tf Telegram ads. Give Satis:
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